
the first and greatest experiment has been made; an sum added to the 1,600,000 dollars or additional 
experiment which has immortalized its `projector, lockage, will amount to the . enorttous sum of 
und enriched the State. through which it runs. As 1,916,000 dollars.-Somerset Whig. 
lie two systems—Domestic Manufactures and 

Internal Improvement—must go hand in hand, sus- 	THE QUAPAW INDIA'S. 

Writing each other ; so it is pleasant to see their On 1londay,June 20th, Gov. IzAlowas visited, 
great founders reciprocating esteem and confidence.. at Little Rock, Arkansas, by fleckatonind Saracen, 
and it was a memorable day for Ohio, and one two of the•principal Chiefs of the Qtapaw Nation, 

which deserve a festive celebration, -  when these use- for the purpose of holding a Talk vith 'him, the 

ful and patriotic citizens met together, and together principal object of which was to endo,vor to effect 
enjoyed the hospitality ccf a State which is destined a modification or suspension of the late Treaty 
to be so extensively bepefrtted by the labours of concluded by them, by which they ceied all their 
both. lauds in the Territory of Arkansas, to the United 

States. By this Treaty the Quapawsare required 
The Fourth of July was celebrated in New-Or- t o  remove before the 20th of January, 1826, to the 

leans with`. much devotion and glee. An entertain- 
meat took place on board the splendid steamboat 
Helen M'Gregor, Captain Vail, at which many of 
the mist respectable citizens attended ; and at 4 
o'clock a splendid dinner took place. From the 
toasts given on the occasion, we select the follow-
ing:— 

The President of the United States: The constitutional 
choice of the peotile, and entitled to their support. 

The Heads of Departments : Able counsellors, and safe de-
positories of the principles of freemen. 

The Eighteenth Congress: Their wisdom in adopting the 
policy of Internal Intprovementwill form an important epoch 
us the history of our country. 

The Lexington Gazette, of the 15th instant, 
gives the particulars of the commencement at the 
Transylvania University, which is said to hatte been 
y',, ^ , garria tt:< re }rLitbtitt -y and 

bum eis oftfir äud.ence which assembled, and the 
talent displayed by the young competitors for dis

-tinction. The subjects appear to us to have been 
judiciously selected ; and wtll. calculated'to instil 
and cherish sentiments the most suitable to our con-
dition and our institution`s. Such topics as—" The 
future progress of Banking"—r' The Cultivation 
of Moral Excellent:e"—I The inexhaustible sources 
of I nowledge"-r' The Love of home and count-
ry"-11  The Interests of the Vest"—"'I'he inßu-
ence of Education and Happiness"—cc The Love 
elf Life"—" Literary Pursuits"-c The progress of 
Liberal Principles"—"The 1lutual influence of Edu-
cation and Liberty,' &c. cannot be - too often 'con-
sidered in all their views and relations, nor too often 
made the subject of reflection and discussion among 
ti e rising in generation.- is thus that the character g g neration- It  
and tendency of'trur peculiar' institutions will be 
most usefully developed; and that the generations 
to come will be qualified to preserve and extend 
the blessings which they will receive from their an-
cestors. An University beyond the forest is an ob-
ject worthy of our congratulations and good wishes; 
and one conducted as the Transylvania University 
appears to be, dent (nds, on the ground of its intrin-
sic utility, our particular favour and assistance. We 
believe Mr. Caldwell, who lately lectured in this 
city on Phrenology, is one of the Professors at this 
institution. Mr. Caldwell is not unknown in the 
literature of our country. The degree of Bachelor 
of Arts was conferred on 33 ; and that of hIaster 
of Arts on 18 students ; some honorary degrees 
were also granted, which, with the degrees granted 
at the Law and Medical commencements, make a 
total of 127, which have . been bestowed by this 
University during the present year. 

The Commencement of the Pennsylvania Univer- 28th, says, s A gentleman who returned a few days 

sity was livid at Philadelphia on the 28th ult. when previous, from the southern counties of the terri 
14 students received the degree of Bachelor of tort', informs us, that very late' advices had just 
Arts ; 25 of Master of Arts, and 3 of'Doctor of been received there from Mr. Austin's settlement 
Divinity. on the Colorado, in the Province of Texas, stating, 

The degree of Doctor of Laws was also confer- that a great and unusual rise of that river had tak-
red on Major-General LA FAYETTE. en place, this spring, which had overflowed and 

destroyed nearly all the corn and other crops o1 
At the Commencement of UnionCollege atSche- the settlers. This distressing calamity happened 

nectady, (N. Y.) the degree of Bachelor of Arts so late in the season, as to prevent the possibility 
were conferred on 62 students ; of Master of Arts of replanting, and great suffering was anticipated 
on 31 students ; the honorary degree of Master of by the settlers in consequence of the loss of their 
Arts on 7 gentlemen ; the degree of Doctor of crops. • Game was exceedingly scarce, and many 
Divinity on 2 gentlemen ; and the degree of Doc- of the inhabitants were obliged to subsist on wad 

tor of Laws on one gentleman. horses or mustangs. A large portion of the settlers 
were in indigent circumstances, and the prospects 

country inhabited by the Caddo Indens,' and tc 
form a part of that tribe. 	- 

The Talk was commenced by Ilcckaton, in s 
speech of nearlylatt hour, of which thi föllowing is 
given in the Arkansas Gazette, a briefautline: 

IIe commenced with the usual assurrnce, that hi, 
nation had always been friendly to the White people, 
and wished to remain so ; 

That they intended to have reseried a portion of their 
lands for their children, but had rot the means of do-
ing so; 

That it was painful for them to have the land where 
the bones of their ancestors reposed, Ind that they would 
feel grateful to their Great Father fir permission to re-
main a few years longer on the lantiof their fathers 

That their nation were frank, ancbvould do no harrt, 
but that the nation to which they we - e going(tire Cad-
does) might be otherwise, and his Cation be censured 
Fr, 	o elf ..+b h they wqr r: 

inh y 	 Gutinn of 
the Treaty [night be delayed fur ifew years, so far as 
it related to their removäl 

That they wished the Governor a wr-ite to their great 
father at Washington on the subjec i  and communicate 
his answer to them ; . 

That if he could- grant them to indulgence, they 
would submit to his decision ; 

That he feared his people would infer in their march 
through the woods; 

- That he wished to visit the Cadd)es before his nation 
should be compelled to remove, and that he wished an 
Agent of the - Government to acrompanv him, for the 
purpose of giving him protection against any injury 
which might Le offered by white men. 

To which the Governor replied, in substance : 
That he was aware of their frentily disposition to-

wards the whites, and that their hands were unstained 
with blood. They might rely with confidence on the 
promises trade by their Great. Father, and assured them 
of his protection so long as they should merit it. Re-
moval' from a country where the tones of one's anecs- 
or repose, is a lway a pain f I a> ra tors 	I 	, 	1 	y 1 t ̂  u the u ,, but in the pre- 

sent case it was a very necessary ore, urged as much 
for their advantage,, as from it desircon the part of our 
government to possess their lands. We are a numer-
ous and increasing people, and wino our countrymen 
shall cross the erect river in cruwds, the safety of the 
Indiansmight be endangered. TI s Treaty made last 
November, had been ratified beförethe Great,Couneil 
of our nation, and must be carried into complete effect. 

Every facility would be afforded for their removal, 
and the comfort of their women, Ned the infirm among 
them should be attended to. He told them that he 
would write to their Great Father, agreeable to their 
request ; but that he knew his answe( would be, that the 
terms of the Treaty must be complied with. lie pro-
wised them protection oft their journey to the ❑ ittiou 
which they are to loin, but assured them that no delay 
of their removal could be granted. The Governor ac-
ceded to their request to be permitted to visit the Cad-
does previous to the removal of their people, and pro-
mised that a person should accompany them to pro- 
teer them from harm while going and returning. 

'Pile Cktiefseeemed satisfied with the t ovei nor's 
reply, and immediately after retired. 

From Texts.—The Arkansas Gazette of June 

The contracts for the Miami Canal in the State 
of Ohio have been, to a certain extent, made on 
very advantageous terms. Forty-two sections, com-
prising 21 miles and upwards, have been taken by 
about 18 contractors, and generally at 8 or 10 per 
cent. below the original estimate. MMlost of the 
contractors are citizens of New-York. The hue 
contracted for extends from above Abner Enoch's 
mills, 2 miles above Middleton, to a point below 
Hamilton. 

of all by nomeans favourable." 

(i?' David Chancellor and Col. Stephen F. Og-
den, of Yellow Banks, Davies County, Kentucky. 
are informed that William Bouudttee, ofwhom they 
are desirous of obtaining intelligence, is still alive 
and resides within one mile of the deep-Pun Coal 
Pits, Ilenrico County, Virginia. 

1 titors of f evlsp,tpers thron tout the United States  wie  
pnblishrdtheairorftsemcntcif I)le idCheceltor, viii confer 
an  obligation o  drat old Revelutteuaty soldier, and perttap5 
on ot .Leis, by given this notice an Insertion. 

: lIT  ii !J I  ..  I 
WASHING TON, D. C. r 	. 

PUBLISHED BY 	/( _ 

PE T ER FORCE. 	1 "OUR COUNTRY, AND OUIt CUNTfY'S FRIENDS. 

The NATIONAL, JOVRrt ^ L is published to PETER FORCE The honours which the State 	ot• Ohio paid to Chesapeake and Olio Canal,—The U. States 
e Proprietor and 	Editor,) on 	dte mornings of Tuesday, General L a Fayette, and those which have more Engbieers, under the command of Capt. M' NEILL 

Thursday, and Saturday, in each week. 	• n lately bee 	offered to Mr. Clay, we have already have finished their surveys os the 	Casselman's ii 
TISe price pe." annum is Five Dollars; 	for si x months three 

dollars—parable in adtance. 
. 	. 
recorded. 	Hospitality 	has rallied 	again round the  vor  and Brills creek route, and have proceeded tt 

For the DAILY NATIONAL JOURNAL, Ten Dollars per an enterprising and talented Governor of New-York. :Pittsburg, to examine the route from 	that place t( 
num; Six Dollars for 	ix :nonths. At Cincinnati, Lebanon, and Chillicothe, festivity the lakes. From the conversaion of the Engineers 

Advertisements will be inserted on the usual terms. has bee n the order of the day. 	every stop which on 	co mpleting their exanhio Lions 	on 	the `Vill ,  p 
— 	-- this distinguished individual 	has taken, 	has been creek route, it would appearthat it is practicable 

" sk' marked by same evidonce Of public favor 	and the 39j. miles 	shorter, and 	405 feet lower than the 

wine-cup has been repeatedly filled to do justice to Deep creek route, and by [egthening the tunnel 

F111D .Y MORNING, AUGUST 5, ts2.5. his 	merits and confer distinction on his name.— thereby lowering the summit f the canal, an abnn• 

_ 	 _ These tokens of approbation, under popular gov- 
. 

 dint supply of water can 	beo'btained consequent- 

COURT MARTIAL. erntnents, are the highest reward of past, and the ly, on an impartial view of the matter, no other 

— strongest inducements to future service. 	It has gi• can compete with the Casselnan's river and Wills 

Tth'ENTY -FIFTH DAY —Thursday, August 4. ven its sincere pleasure to see the cordiality of feel- creek route. 

The Court met at 10 dclock, w1ren Commodore  ing which exists between Mr. Clay and Mr. Clinton; The Deep creek route wttld require 100 more 

r by  I Porter stated that his defence tatfit  he prc•jtarc J by 
('.. 
and which has she;yn itself whenever circumstances lr}cks t 	t i 	leck. it is s ud 	.. riid cos: 	in 	its cßrr- J 

i7 	 m 	erg c'o 	tf,re:v<; 	these 	two etniaent men into each' =r'tction _16,000 (101 	s; 	tau ;i in lockage alone, 

The Court then adjourned until 11 o'clock to- others company. 	Both ofthem stand on elevated, the 	difference 	would 	be 1,600,000 dollars ; be- 

yet distinct ground. 	Mr. Clay is conspicuous as sides, the loss of time 	in passing 	them, and the 
morrow. 

___ the champion of Domestic Manrtfactures, and the constant employ of hands for their management. 

Fxtract of a letter from a gentleman in the Mediterranean, advocate of an American policy. 	Mr. Clinton is On. the Deep creek route, there wil be 39} miles 
to his friend in this City. the printu'm mobile of our system of Internal Im- more canal to make, estimating eachmile at 8000 

rr This Bay exhibited to-day a scene novel in provement. 	By his efforts, and under his direction, dollars, the amount will be.316,000 dollars ; this 
the extreme, but exceedingly humiliating to the 
Spaniards ; the particulars of which, are as fol-
lows :—About seven or eight days ago, a Colom-
bia brig of 16 guns, arrived here, bringing in with 
her about 80 prisoners, taken front a Spanish brig 
of e ^rather inferior force, that site had sunk in an 
action satte few days before, off Cadiz. This brig, 
shortly after her arrival, was joined here by two 
small schooners, one carrying nine guns, and the 
other four—when her commander set at liberty fif-
ty or Brotre of his prisoners, and the day after open-
ed a negotiation with Gen. O'Donnell, the Gover-
nor and Commander in Chief of the Military For-
ces of the Province of Andalusia, proposing to ex-
change twenty prisoners or upwards, which he had 
till detained, for one lieutenant and four sailors, 

taken in one of his recaptured prizes about a week 
before, threatening O'Donnell at the same time, 
that if he declined an exchange, to capture and 
destroy every Spanish vessel, and even fishing-boat, 
that he might meet with from Algesicas to Barce-
lena, and dispose of the prisoners taken in them 
in such manner as he might find most convenient 
It appears, that O'Donnell this morning sent his 
reply, informing the Colombian of his determina-
tion not to accede to hisdemand : on receiving 
which, about 12 o'clock, the brig and two selt'rs 
got under way with Colombian colours hoisted over 
the Spanish, and proceeded over towards Alege-
siras, where there were a number of Spanish gun- 
hpa:can,l >i :,-r 	x!,,... .- 	-_r•  --'ed fi'uirr 

3Uü•:.'i 2 to ([ o'clock this eventrlg,  

any injury on either side s  as the gun-boats never 
ventured farther from the Spanish batteries than 
about four or live hundred yards. 

"AS an addition to the novelty of the scene, a 
,Sardinian corvette, of 22 guns, lying here, got on-
derway also, for the purpose of protecting two 
Sardinian vessels from a search the Cöli,thbians in- 
tended to make for Spanish property, supposed to 
be on board of them. At the close of the day, the 

last that was seen of this group—Colombians 
and Sardinians—they were steering' towards Ma-
lags, and it is not unlikely that by this time some 
blood has been spilt ; for, iiotwitfistand,ing.the Sar-
clinian ought to be more than a match for the whole 
Colombian squadron, it is thought that the latter 
will persist in searching the two Sardinian mer-
chantmen, in which event an action will most like- 
iy ensue; and, if so, that the Sardinian corvette 

will come off second best. 
" It is reported here to-day, that a Colombian 

vessel has taken some one of the smallest of the 
Canary Islands, with a view to the establishment of 
a Court of Adtiiiralty there." 

In spite of all our lectures upon diet and regieren, 

in these dyspepsic times ; although we have striven 
to paragraph into favor and 0:'actice the virtues of 
temperance ; and although Mr. Holmes has been 
eloquent on the same subject, to the edification of, 
at least, those who are prohibited by circumstances 
from faring sumptuously ; yet, festivity holds its un-
obstructed march from North to South, and from the 
East to the%Vest. We repeat it—even to the West, 
where the recent rivalry in dinners and barbecues 
seems to prove to us who dwell on the bays, inlets ;  
and rivers, 	te ^i'tTar-Slic;-7Ciat-tlie al,lermanic 

propensity of dozing over spiced viands bath reach-
ed even to our western waters; and infected the re-
gion where, until lately, the whole range of the wil-
derness must be traversed before the hunter could sit 
down to his solitary meal. Our fellow-citizens 
beyond the mountains, brothers in country and in 
climate, are determined also to be brotherly in their 
habits ; and as we cannot dispute their right to par-
take of the good things of life, and have no serious 
inclination to abridge it, we see no reason why their 
exploits in the science of eating anddriuking should 
not be malt, manifest, as well as those of our turtle-
loving citizens of the sea-board. To give our 
Western brethren their due, they can show better 
cause for their festive indulgences, than some of 

eilt'  Northern brethren, who devour calipee and ca-
lipash, for the mere pleasure of mastication, and 
of showing their utter contempt of fever, indiges-
tion,aud apoplexy. An elevated hospitality has 
induced the sober cits beyond the mountains to cast 
aside their accustomed practice of temperance, and 
to crowd the smoking board ; and when we see in 
their guests such men as I,A I'AYETTE, CLAY, and 
CLINTON, we are not at all disposed to quarrel with 
the spirit which prompted the feasts, or participated 
in them. 

[From the New-York American of :Monday.] 

A very melancholy accident occurred in the 
East River on Saturday, which resulted in the death 
of three persons, Mrs. Bastien, the wife of a res-
pectable merchant in the Havana, and one particu-
larly distinguished for his kindness to Americans, 
having arrived with her children and servants at 
at. quarantine, was advised, instead of spendingthe 
probationary time imposed by law on vessels and 
passengers from Cuba, at Staten Isle.nd, to proceed 
to New-haven. For this purpose J. Fowler, Esq. 
the correspondent here of Mr. Bastien, sent down 
his clerk, Mr. Smith, to escort the family up in the 
Nautilus: but as the quarantine laws do not permit 
passengers under such circumstancses to land in the 
city, the party took, a small boat to go up to the 
Whitehall slip, where the Nautilus arrives, to 
Beekman slip, whence the Now-haven boat starts. 
Unfortunately, is passing the head of the pier, a t 
the iv1ack-- -jedip, tJee Brooklyn -ferry bot with - }3' had come nut uttseeii. tnetth.o•,,tI  h....., -,,;I• Niltb: 
out the. possibility of avoiding it, came in ceetaci 
with, and overturned it. The whole party, eight 
in number, were precipitated into the water, and 
the steam-boat went over them. Assistance was 
promptly tendered from the shore, and Mrs. Bastien, 
two of her children, her servant woman, and a blr. 
Parton, were,  after much difficulty rescued from a 
,watery grave. Miss Traub, a lady accompanying 
Mrs. Il istien, idrs. B's youngest child, about two 
years old, and Mr. Smith, the clerk of Mr. Fowler, 
were unhappily drowned. 

A correspondent of the American, who' was on 

board the steam-boat, states, that a black man 
.jumped into the river, -aril made desperate efforts 

to save the third child, and had nearly reached a 
bench which was thrown overboard, when a boat 
which put off front the wharf to give assistance, 
passed over the child, and had nearly destroyed 
the man. The child sunk to rise no more, but 
the man was taken on board, stunned by the blow 
from the boat. The writer thus goes on : 

At this moment I saw at my side the frantic mo-
ther, who had been elsewhere picked up and put 
on board without my observing it. Her despair 
was enough to have melted the heart of a pirate. 
She had no tears, for grief and despair had drank 
theta dry. " Oh ! give me my children !" was 
her cry—" If you have any pity, give me my chil-
dren !" She was sh own one of them, just arrived 
with her maid servant. Scarcely observing the in, 
the heart of the mother yearned after those that 
were gone ; and she cried, " yes, yes ! but  ihre 

 are three of them ! 97  She was charitably deceived 
with the belief that the other two were saved.—
'C Are you sure," she exclaimed,—tihoth of them,'' 
Both, was the reply. " Then God bless your lips 
for that word." 

[From the Boston Daily Advertiser ] 

Latest front France.—We have received Paris 
papers to Jane 14, which contains a few articles of 
intelligence that hall not b, eire reached ^ -. 

viously passed the House if Deputies was adopted 
oy the House of Peers on the 10th, by 126 votes 
out Of 132. On the 13th the law was prest•nted 
to the King by the committee of the Peers, a(:d sub-
sequeutly, on the saure day, the cession of the 
two chambers was closed by tire King's proclama-
tion. 

Accounts from Hydra by way of Malta, and from 
Corfu, confirm  im  their material circumstances those 
which we have already published of the checks met 
with by Ibrahim Pacha,and the Turkish andEeyptian 
fleets.—The following letter, which we copy I rrom 
the Journal des Debats, alth:nlgh not of so late a 
date as letters, already published from Zante, con-
tains information deserving of notice, and wears the 
appearance of auth: uticity. 'Tile statement that 
Ulvses, after being abandoned by bis troops, had 
given himself up to the Greek government, is con-
firmed in an article from Hydra. 

Corfu, May 12.—A barque which left Nauplia 
five days since; brings the following infornl:ttiort:-
Ulyses, who has never placed his wife and mother 
ashostaues in the handsoftlte Turks, as ennounc-
ed in the Oriental Spectator and Austrian Observer, 
has just surrendered himself into the hands of the 
Hellenian Governmettt. This artful and coura-
geoos chieftian had revolted against the authorities 
with the expectation of acquiring for hituselt the 
supreme authority of Attica, Beotia and Phoris, but 
abandoned by all his soldiers and too well informed 
to be igornaut of the fate which awaited him if he 
sought shelter among the e'I,thonietans, he followed 
the example which Coloctroni had set him. This 
event may be regarded as the conclusion of the po-
litical troubles of Greece, which had been excited 
by the influence of foreign agents. 

At this moment it is certain that Ibrahim Pacha 
is ruined if he has not succeeded in re-embarking. 
His expedition in the Morea has cost the Greeks 
some blood. His artillery, directed by foreign re-
negadoes and former son-distant Philhellenians, 
has occasioned the death of many brave men; but 
they are revenged; the people have risen ina body, a 
nerv energy animated them, and the campaign of 
1825 will be as memorable as that of 1822. The 
H ^ •llenian government has welcomed with the live-
liest sentiments of gratitude the arrival of General 
Roche, who was sent by the Greek Committee of 
Paris, am,ing whOrn are the Chateaubriands, the 
Ternaux, the Fitzjameses, and other illustrious 
personages. He immediately took the direction 
towards Patras, and it is probable he will be em-
pl-iyed in the final reduction of that place.—The 
Ilellenian government is about to send tu Paris M. 
Calergis, one of its members. The choice of sucht 
an envoy shows that the institutions of Greece are 
becoming settled. 

[Front the Catawba (N. C.) Jom'nal.] 
Convention.—At the last county court, an order 

was issued to the Slierili, directing him to summon 
one magistrate, as judge, and two freeholders, as 
managers, for each election district in the county, 
to receive the votes of the peo,le for Convention, 
or no Convention. The object of this is to ascer-
tain the sentiments of the citizens of Mecklenburg 
an this interestiug and important question ;—and it 
is earnestly to be hoped that every citizen will feel 
it his duty, as well as his pleasure, to give in his 
vole. Mecklenburg has always been among the 
foremost in asserting and defending the sovereignly 
of the People ; and we trust, that on this occasion, 
she will not be found wanting. 
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1'he following is as extract of a private lever, dated Cadiz, 
May 23. 

rr You have no conception of the wretched state 
of this country. Thi-rie is nothing doing, bitt  in the 
Sherry wine trade. The duties on British manu-
fitctures amount to nearly a prohibition, and all ves-
sels are now obliged to come in ballast from Lou-
don for wines and fruits. 

C'In 181(, there entered tht- bay of Cadiz, of Bri- 
Lists vessels, 296 ; of which 15 were ships of war; 
Jul 1824, there came into the bay 141 ; out of which 
there was one ship of war. In 1816, there came 
into Cadiz bay 52 French merchantmen, and no 
ship of war. In 1824, there came into the bay 49 
French merchant vessels, and 40 ships of war, 
From this you will easily perceive the diflcrence of 
trade to Cadiz between the two nations." 

The accounts from Aladrid state, that Moril}o 
will immt diately be sent oft as Ge. er:wr Ckjiera1 

	

-uifV^ •L•* R+tr i no k tarn k,1  r, ..,. 	1:   

B-u falo, (N. F) Jzrls/ 26.—About 70 of the 
Siockbridge Indians embarked at this place last 
week, fier Green Bay. They have farming utensils, 
provisions, &c. intending we presume, to join a 
number of the same tribe, now at that place, 

MR. GRIFFITHS AND HIS tMIUSEUM. 

Mr. Editor: I should likoto know whether this 
gentleman intends to takt• with him (as I perceive 
he is about to leave the city) the donations be has• 
received from those persons who, probably, thought 
they were, at the time they presented them, con-
tributing to the establishment of a permanent ld!u-
seum e The trifles thus bestowed, may not, to each 
individual donor, be thought worth calling for ; but 
it seems to me nothing more that just that, as Air. 
Griffiths has declined the tmid of the citizt•ns to erect 
a suitable building for his acconimt,dation, and has 
announced his irit.ntion of quilting the city, foal- 
with, that he should deposit in some sale place the 
curiosities. &c., lie mm+y have received outlet Cite 
impression that his establishmenr was tb ,  be pernla-
neut in the ms trop his. " Q. 

IS hereby given that the Sui scriber has ore ni sei fro+, the 
1 Orphan's Court of VS c1iiug,on Canino,, Distri, t of Cv 
tuutb;a, Levees of Admiu st atim: with iv 1%iu :I lilt xcd-
o: the pes, aal  Estee of GEORGE S. 800 - E— at of 
VY +shington Cowry afoi 'ni+:, d ce;i  cd .UI petsous h:,v ng 
rl:um a'uiiist nie dece t ed. arc hei , by w;lrne , i to exit the 
came, with the vouches tlirienf, torbi subscliler, itiN I e o  
ih:• 3d ,_ac of August next; they tray the, wise by law, he • a-
ir - did fron  all ben, Is of tie said Estate Given under my 

:olds this 3d day oh August, 1825. 

	

Arsgost 5-1a,. ^3w 	 IGN'S. BO01F̂ 

NOTICE 

I hereby given, that the Subscriber h>lv ot,t inpd f ^ em the 
^ Orphan',, Court of hVashin e toa County, bit,—ei of '.:o- 

Iwnbia, Lettet• of Administr0 11 , 1 with the Witt :,nne,,e.,—on 
the personal Estate of NICHOLAS S BOOME, >,tv of 
IV shington County, deceased All per'ons itasin;; clams 
again,t -li decea-+d, are hereby nursed to exhibit tue =atme 
with the vouchers thereof, to the cubes , fiber, at or be tore the 3t 
day of Au„uai'nt•xt ; they Ii) attic wise by law, he e clu.led 
front all Ile ^ lit of this said Eswte. Give), under my haut) this 
3d day of Atgust. 1825. 

3(.N°8. BOt: NE- 

a` ikr 5" endidl̂ rciü:̂ n s^ön tai tukc lace y 	 fi 

WASUINGION CITY CANAL LOTTERY. 
The drawing will take place at the City ILll, in this city,. 

positively on Wednesday the 17th isst. 

Ticket, only 5. 
The following are the prizes to be diva, ibi ted in 5 minutes, via 

$25,0011, 510,000. $3,050, 2 of 5'2,500, 1 of ,52,360, 20 of 
500. 

Distant Adventurers should forward their Older, irritne-
dia.ely. Tickets will soon advance. 

PROVIDENCE STATE LOTTERY, 
Will draw on Saturday next, ih, t;th inct. Ticket. $4. 

High Prizes $20,000, $5.0: 0, 5 of $101,0, 8t.r. All to f1e 
drawn in 5 minutes, in Providence R I 

For tickets or shares, in either I  ahoce lotteries, apply at 
TYLER'S 

Justly celebrated and fanu-d 
TEi1MMPLE OF FORTUNE, 

where have been sold and paid, cap i.al prizes nmountirig to 
more th:ul one million dollars. And stiere cash tell; ;.e ad. 
vanced fol• piizes as soon as dr  tot n ; all lotto ry-  into tnation 
alten  gruis. 

Tick its n, ay also be had in either Ile above la tierfies, 
at the otfic• of his Agent, R. H. L. V,Ward, Bridge-street, 
Geotgi-to•n•n - 

tiu,,.43rd— 	 M. P. G. 

WASHINGTON CITY CANAL LOTTERY,: 
(^ L:1ss No 1, Fort 1325. 

17th August iiext. 
To be (it awn at the City Hall. 

This Lottery is arranged ul)on the most fair and just prin-
ciples ; and will cert,duty be drawn at the (i c Kill, is the 
City of VVashiugton, on VV'eduesday the 1 th of Aucist next, 
and be-finished in a few minutes: distributing to the holders 
of Fortunate Tickets, the following Brilliant Prizes. 

25,000 DOLLARS, 
10,000 do 
5,000 do 
2,500 do 
2;sdo do 

2,360 do 

	

20 of 	500 do 

	

30 of 	250 do 

	

52 of 	50 do 

	

146 of 	25 do 

	

1248 of 	10 do 

	

10608 of 	5 do 

The whole tobe determined by the drawing pubiicly, at rain- 
darn ‚ 8 Ballots, out of GO placed in the wheel. 

Each Ticket containing 3 numbers, in Combination. 
Less than two Blanks to a Prize. 

Prizes parable forty days after the drawing, subject to the 
usual deduction : but the money may be had instautlyat ally 
of (he Mana_•ers' Odices. Tickets and shares, for sale by 
wholesale and Retail ; at the 

Office, 
Yenu'a Avenue, (opposite Brown's Hotel.) 

Whole Tickets 	$b 00 
Flail 	 2 50 
Quarter 	 1 25 

A coes hie rd Ic  portion of this lottery is made up in 
parcels,rt 20 tickets which, etnhracing the 60 B:dtot numbers, 
ate ,varr.urted to draw at the least 5.J in prizes. 

Geadeinen 0 11 prefer paying only the d;ffeieflee betwo4a,, 
ti.e l alue of the tickets and what it parcel must of necessity 
draw, can 1cvel•e themauSgit's certificate enumcraling the 
tickets chosen: in which case the adc>ulce is on a p:u'celof 

20 Vi^ hole'rickets $66 00 
20 Halve, 	 33 

20 Quartets 	15 50 

Prize Tickets, and all good Same notes, received at the par 
vahie. 

fl—r' Lrt'c s (r(•.t paid,) +nn losing the pay for ticket t, may 
he sufrh Ibremdcd be it beta an). I•:ut of he Unified States 

and will be ptontl+tly s<i i- I;by 

S ;1'f t S 8z M•INTl ttF., Managers, 
7ti y.  e 	 V) ashington City, ^ .T 
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the delegation of any one State," were stricken out' two Houses yesterday, tu the en 	that the President of support, in tl,t wist:om of Congress, and 	his reli-! `^"  — 	- - -  
-r ... of the third rule; it principal motive for which was, 

that such a re ulation would give an undue acican- 
the Senate, in the presence of the House of R,presen- 
tatives, may 	opr;n the certificates of 	the votes 	ofthe 

snce on a su eriutendiug Providence and accepts 
p 	f 	 ' t 	p  

_ r., 	- 	 - 	̂•. ^ <r 	- 
g 	 g the trust. 	Oil the 4th of March 	Mr. Adams was 

-^ 	---_ 	— tage to the del ,  gallon of one State 	over 	that of Elec tors of the several states, iu 	the Choi: e of a Presi 
deot and V ,ce-Preside 	of the 	States, and that 

stvorn into uftice, in the Chamber 	of the [louse of 
s H}S'COPii  OF CONG RESS. another ,  several of theta consistin 	of but one per- r 	 g f 	p 

t  
the saute may be eonuted. 	I 	am also directed to in -  

um  a ls  Rel)tesentatives, 	at 	the 	Capitol, 	previously 	toi SA1Uttll;YY 	610Eiti1 ^ G, AJGUS'1' 6, 18°5. 
-  son, whilst others consisted of upwards of twenty form the Sedate, that when the members of the Senate which, 1te delivered 	an 	address replete witlt re - ;  -------- 	 ----- 	 ______________________________‚ 

iIitory of tjrc Second Session of the 18th Con-  or thirty 	individuals. 'Ehe  third rule underwent appear in the chantber.rfthe Huse of Representatives, i publican sentiments, and lo it spirit of conciliation „ 
COU1vP DI-^RTIAL. 

rchî le 	rtled On 	̂,Turcic, 13<5. res. 	 the e 
some furiheramendment,so as to admit steno;raph-I the President of the 	Senate 	reih be introduced by the tvhich has almost disarmed anirn , .sity and 	pr,uluc -  _ 

' 	 Aug.I [Continued from flue rational Journal of 
ers; and an alteration was made in the second rule, 
so as to render it more explicit. 	Whin the fifth rule 

Speaker, to a seat  ja  the Speaker's Chair, told tite Sen- 
ators twill be invited to occupy the seats in front of the 

ed the 	greatest town ony 	throughout the 	Union. c 
Th.,  oath was administered b 	the Chief Justice of by 

TWEN'1 y sIX'.•'H DaY—Fridac 	, gust. ' n  

— was read, Mr. Hamilton ( ,3f South-C:u•olina) pro- Chair." th 	United States. 
Court met at 11 o'clock, w The 	 hen the Counsel 

Chap. 	VII. -1a.r c'rrox or Pu scan~ i' _tsn posed an amendment, calculated tu give ,greater At 12 o'clock the Senate Petered the Ita!l, and Of 210 	Representatives who voted 	in this in- fur ']t° accused commenced the defence, of which 

p'iCE_PI ESrDENT. publicity to the votes of the several States ; but it took the seats nn the right of the chair, which had stance, Mr. Adams was preferred 	by 85, General the füllowiug is all abstract : 

It is a general expression, in common parlance, was negatived by 115 Noes to 52 Ayes. 	The fol- been vacated ....t}e President of the 	Senate taking Jackson by 71, and Mr. Crawford by 54. The defence commenced with a reference to the 

and in writing, to say, in reference to the election of 
lowing are the rules as agreed to; they are inserted the chair which dad been placed by the side of the 'Thus quit•tly aid happily terminated an election painful situation of suspense and anxiety in which 

7 	 C  
1 resident and i'ic e-President ,  f the United 	taten, 

as at first reported to the 	house. 	The 	clause 
stricken out of the third 	rule is designated 	within 

Speaker. 
The President )f the Senate then addressed the 

which, for the two preceding 	years, 	had greatly 
agitated the public mind. 	Mr. Calhoun, who had 

the accused had been placed for so los long a period s 
when they are chosen by the electoral colleges, that brackets, and the amendments by italic letters : two Houses, statilg that he had received two sets of ben, at the outset, a candidate for the Presidency, 

and the relief u-lieh he derived from the reflection 
they have been elected by the people. 	This, how- ist. In the event of its appearing, on opening all the certificates ; 	due :ontaining 	the appointment, and retired from the chance of that honour, and was, that a decision upon his case was at hand. He ask- 

ever, is not strictly accurate. 	The colleges are an certificates and counting the votes giving by the Elen- the other 	the vot;s 	of the Elect„rs of the United with very little opposition, 	chosen Vice-President ed for nothing but justice 	at the hands 	of the ' 
intermediate body between the citizens and the can- 

tors, of the several States for President, that nu person States 	for Presir nt and 	Vice-President ; one by by the electoral c•-Ileges. 	He 	was notified of his Court, and he relied on the manifestation of his in- i 
didates to whom the votes are given. It is true, that 

 majority of the votes of the whole 	number of 
Electors appointed, and the result shall have been de- 

the h:rvds 	of the Electoral Messeng+ rs 	and 	one,  
through the Post-)i lie , 	These certificates would 

election by the 	Pre,ident of the 	United States on 
the 12th of February, 1825, at the request of the e b efore the Court of the charges which had been  

in voting for electors, the people commonly have clarecl, the same shall be entered on the Juurn,tlsof this 
House. 

crow be given to the Tellers on 	the part of both Senate, upon a certificate of' the President of that been  preferred against him, for the obtainment of 
some particular persons in view for the offices in 2d •  The roll of the House, by states, shall then be 

[bus s. ,  body. 	FIe attended 	the Senate at a 	special ses- that 	justice. 

ome ion, and frequently require previous pledges called, 	and, on its appearing that a member or mcm- ^ 
he I T 	resident , f the Senate then handed to the sion on the 4th of March, when 	the oath of office• He viewed the accusation which had been pre. 

from the electoral candidates to vote for those per- Vers 	from 	two-thirds of the States are 	,resent, the 
t  

Tellers of the twt:Ilouses the certificates of the ap- 
ointment of E ^ cwrs } 	 and of the votes of New- 

was administered to him by General Jackson, and ferred against him as involving, in the first 	lace 
sons: But there is always a degree of uncertainty 

by ballot • to House shall immediately proceed, 	 choose.a 
the persons 	h President 	front 	 +giving it 	t.' 	u ,n _ Hampshire, andso went on through the dif%-reut 

he took the chair. 	(..n this occasion he addressed 
the Senators, touched up,m their high 	arid 	impor- 

the question of sovereignty by which a nation ies q 	
i  

attendins this mode of election, notwithstandiu 	tht• hers 	exceeslin^ 	three 	uu the list of those vet- res, dNClaring the renn}t= sill̂iS* 	,carit, th tirw,.chsc1 red ht9 intention tv aap 	rr 'nabled to f 	to tintain its own rights ; an 	condly. • 	wes res o aar as 	ei) ;Piit-rtt 	neither of those persons 
shall receive the votes of a majority of all the States on 

following table: Senatorial dignity and, powers, and with professions 'ts seizing on the supposed aberrations of an oild ! o leb 	which the electors are understood to be p 	y the first ballot, the House shall continue to ballot, fora FOR PRESIDENT. 	FOR VICE-I RESIDE:v T. of ist 	tt tialit 	claim• d indulgence e in thedstatiun for p` 	 g public servant, who had devoted the principal pai 
bound. 	In the choice of President and Vice-Pre- President, without interruption by other business, until ` , his 	want of experience as to its peculiar duties. of his liti to a command in which he had a right to 
sident in 1824, it is believed that there was no act 

of duplicity on the part of the electoral colleges to 

a President be chosen. 
3d. The doors of the Hall shall be closed dm ing the 

. p ä 	a. 	n 	̂̀" 
o 	 e 	 ö ? TO MR. JAMES GRIFFITHS. 

look for the approbation sehis government, if not 
since it offered but few

of 
 für honour and recompense , 

their constituents. 	On the contrary, so closely had 
ballotingexceft 	g 

t a ainst M1lembers of the Senate and the 
officers ofthe House and Stenographers: [and the Gal. 

z  ? 

Malin, 	0 	9 	0 	0 	0 	0 	0 9 	0 	0 
Sin : A cumnu,uication addressed '+ 	 To the Public," 

over your , iguawre, in the " Gazette" of Saturd.,y 
personal gratifications; of one who, while conscious 

characters been scrutinized; so carefully had dubious leries shall be cleared on the request of the Delegation r'• f1t apt,ire, 	0 	a 	0 	0 	7 	1 	0 	0 	0 	0 last, in which I believe you had no further agency than 
of having acted for the honour and advantage of 
his country, exerted his utmost 

electoral candidates been excluded—so narrowly of any one State.] 
4th. From the commencement ofthe balloting until b 

Massa(t,Cetts, 0 15 	0 	0 	15 	0 	0 	u 	0 	D 
tihode-t ,nd, 	0 	4 	0 	0 	5 	0 	0 	0 	0 	0 

placing it in the hands of the Editor, must have teen 
rile production of some officious friend, who 	m- you, 

energies and broltr 
en 	 I en his constitution, 	has been treated with ne lect g leid  every one been watched —that the votes were an election is made, no preposition to adjourn shall be 

Ver  octi 	0 	8 	0 	0 	0 	08 	0 	0 	0 	0 
Vernon , 	0 	7 	0 	0 	7 	0 	0 	0 	0 	0 -. f„rtunately, halve considered a real one 	and the ignor- and contumely, and 	finds himself the subject of 

given as expected, or as agreed upon between par received, unless on the motion of one State, seconded 

	

New•Yor• 	1 26 	5 	4 	29 

	

, 	 9 	0 	0 	0 	0 .trace he h ab di5pla c,d on the subject of the erection of I 	Y' charges 	implicating 	his 	reputation, 	and 	every 
ties prior to 	the 	meeting of the 	colleges in the by another States; and the question shall be decided 'New-•lery, 	8 	0 	0 	0 	8 	0 	0 	0 	o 	0 

femis Rja, 	28 	0 	0 
it J'Iuseu n, plalUfy shows he possesses no feelings friend- impatient word which in the course of his hard 

tiesveil 	States. 	If there 	was 	any 	exception, it 
lie States. 	The same rule shall be observed in re 	trd g' 
to any motion to 

0 	28 	0 	0 	0 	0 	0 
I),-1aw.,•c. 	0 	1 	1 	0 	1 	0 	0 	2 	0 	0 

Iy to the e tabtisl)ruent or its proprietor. and hazardous experi, ace he may have uttered 
change the usual hour fur the meeting Marylanc, 	7 	3 	1 	0 	10 	i 	0 	0 	0 	0 Now, sir, if you are not sensible .hat all the obstacles put down, and marshalled against him. 

could only be supposed in the State of New-Fork' 
pp  

of the House. 
 5th, 	In 

Virginia, 	0 	0 24 	n 	0 	0 	2f 	0 	0 	0 to the erection of a Vlusenm originated with yow•setf, He should proceed to take up the charges in or- 
~where the electors were chosen by the Legislature, balloting the following mode shall be observ- 

ed, to wit: 
N. 

	

Car°Ina, 	15 	0 	0 	0 	15 	0 	0 	0 	0 	0 

	

S. Csrolia, 	11 	0 	0 	0 	lt 	0 	0 	0 	0 	0 
by your runing counter to all the arran ;ernents of the 
Building Committee, der, and he regretted that, in so doing, he should be 

in which up to the last moment there was much ir- The Representatives of each State shall be arranged 
f7eogia 	o 	o 	9 	0 	0 	o 	0 	0 	0 	J 
K,, ,,rt,ck 	o 	0 s 	 o t4 	7 	0 	0 	0 	7 	0 

and thwarting them in all their 
plans, I will detail a few of' the eircu,nsr:mc;es for your 

c .m gilled to occupy murr of the time of the Court p 

resolution arid a most pertinacious nacious effort 	to secure +nd seated together, beginning with the seats at the Tennesss, 	11 	0 	0 	0 	Il 	0 	0 	0 	0 	0 traf°r °lall °o 	and 	that 	of your offi cious friend : You 
than he could have wished, 	He should be corn- 

electors favourable to one or the otter of the right hand of the Speaker's Chair, with the M1leutbers 
^I"o  , 	

0 	0 	0 16 	0 	0 	0 	0 	16 	0 state 	(or your 	friend 	for 	you,) 	•• it 	,vies 	proposed pelted, however, in the course of his remarks, to 
} ere- 

sidential 	candidates, 	This 	method 	of choosing 
dic htes 

from 	the State of Maine, thence proceeding with 
the members 	from the State, iu the order the States 

l'o'in'"", 	3 	2 	0 	0 	3 	0 	0 	0 	0 	o 
I°ct'•'n``, 	5 	0 	0 	0 	5 	0 	0 	0 	0 	0 

and carried that one hundred additional shares shou;r{ 
be obtained, 	but 	that it entirely 	t:ail; d." 	I deny the 

traverse the wide field of conjecture, as well as ob- 
v'tous justification. 	Ile would proceed to consider 

i1ectors will 	be liable to uncertainty, afford- are usually named for receiving petitions; around the 
hUi.,, 	,A+i, 3 0 0 	0 	3 0 	0 	0 	0 	u j 

;no; , 	2 	1 	0 	0 	3 	0 	u 	0 	0 	0 

	

fact; ,,vent 	three additional shares %, 	 by 

	

y 	 ere ohtc,i„ed h the two charges and specifications in their distinct 
lags  as it does, room for cabals, of which leading and 

Hall of the 	Ilouse, until all are se ated; 
A ballot-box shall be provided for each State; 

AL,han,., 	5 	0 	0 	0 	3 	0 	0 	0 	0 	0 
Missour, 	0 	0 	0 	3 	0 	3 	0 	0 	0 	0 

the Third 	%Nord 	Co,umittee 	iu 	three 	hours—and 
1 appeal to the original 

characters; but befi,re he went into the questions as 
{regarded influential party-men seldom fail to take advantage: The Representatives of each state shall, in the first in. ” — — — 	-- -- — — — — 

suhsc:ription 	; , aper in your pos- 
session, 	for 	the evidence of 	my ;,<sertiun. 	You state 

the law and the fact, it would be useful to 
;tscertaiu 	the 

It also removes the election of President farther 
from the 	by interposing 

starve, ballot 	among theruselves, in order to aseer• 
lain the vote of their state, and they may, if necessa -  

	

9:1 ö4 11 37 	lII`l 	13 	. 	Y 	30 	9 

	

RECAPITULA'T'ION. 	- 	Iii C APt•1'ULATION. 

tt wa5 p ro  one I 	p 	d to 	borrow 	the motley, .' 	but 	that yon, 
from thct tregir ding, was determined lot to trammel the 

nature 	of 	the 	terms used 	in 	the 
char 

' 
res and the degrees of guilt which are implied 

- 	 p people, 	 an additional body ' 	y 
of individuals between them and the object of their 

ry e  appoiuttellers of their ballots; 
After 

For Andew,lach.on, 	90 	For J. C. Cafhou ❑ - 1 II2 Ine,irutiun .with a debt." 	17,d u 	t 31r. Langley offer to 
-n them. 	'1•he first charge consisted of two  wem-  
hersllisubedieuce 

selection, 	In Delaware, something of the same 
the vote of each state is 	ascertained, 	duplicates 

thereof shall be made out, and in case any one 	the of 
J QA''"iins, 	• 	- 	• 84 	Andrew J.,ckson, 	13 

	

W. A. Crawford, 	- 41 	N. Macon 	- 	- 	13 
advance $1,500, which Vol, 	pere,i,ptorily 	refaced?— 

lieb  refusal was the 
—`c 	 of orders, and conduct un• 

becoming an officer." 
hind took place, and ended, as in New-Yo •k, by a persons from 	whout the choice is to be made 	shall + 

H. Clay, 	37 	H. clay 	- 	- 
S,mlfo,d - 	- 	s0 

cause that the building 	was not 
brr 	slot 	traure this ? 	Nov,sir 	serail 	me 	to 	ask, of The first member of this charge falls under the 

choice which divided the 	electoral 	votes of the 
State. 

receive a majm ^ ir y of th 	s 	:t e votes glee, on any one bat- V;tn B,,,en 	- 	_ 	9 I ' ,ehat 	character 	sere 	the 	gentlemen 	cntnposin;; the. B  character of a Military 	) y Ofetce , and is known in  lotiog, by the Representatives of a 	State, the nau,e Btadc Vote 	 Blruk Vote - 	- 	1 couzmhree ? 	Wt re 	they 	not respo sibie men, 	dis- every military code ; but it is usually defined witil 
Even before the votes were given in the Lolleges, ^ f that person shall he written on each of the dupli- The President of the Senate their, in pursuance t'ngui>hed 	alike 	for 	wealth 	and 	public 	spirit?— a reasonable precision. 	In 	our military code, this 

it was known that there would be no election ref' 
President by the rlectas. 	Doubt hung fora con- 

eaten; and, in case the votes so given shall he divid- 
ed, so that neither of said persons shall have a majo- of the resolutioi, announced the state of the votes 

for President 	Vice 

Hays you nut had Gequellt evidence of their friendly 
feeling towards yourselfand esrabli ahmest  P 	To these 

ofti-nce is prescribed in the 14th 	and 15th 	articles 

sider-ible time between Mr. Clay and Mr. Crawford,  
Ms 

city of the whole number of votes ,riven by such state b on any one balloting; then the word 'i divided" shall 

aril 	-President, to the two Houses 
of Congress—aid after the annunciation, continw'd. luestious, I ant sure, you will answer in the afft,matice • 

,d certain) y wioutd have had 

of war, in terms very similar to those used in 	the 
Military Code of Great-Britain, 	To show this ena- 

to which of the two would be retm•ned as a call- 
dilate to the House of Representatives, nutil anxiety 

he written on each duplicate; 
After the 	delegation 	from 

" It thus appeas e  that no person has obtained a ma. 
of- the 

nothing to app,rhend, as 
, espectsyourscif, or the prosperity ofyourestablishment, logy he quoted from McArthur, vol. 2, p. 275, art. 

I1 
,vas relif•ved by the ascertained fact that the latter 

each 	State shall have as- 
c•ertained the vote of their State, the Clerk shall tianze 

lority 	vote of the electors for the office of Presi- 
dent of the Uuitd States, and that the three highest on 

but, 	unfo,tnuately 	fier 	the 	Museum, 	its 	Pro rietor 
and the Slockhohlers, for a few meddling uninterested 

—page 277, art. 22—pi;ge 278, section 1; of the 
mutiny act, which 	applied both to 	the navy and 1rad gained a small majority over the firmer. 	(Jo- 

der the conviction that the final determination of 
the States in the outer they are usually na,ned for re- 
ceiving petitions; and as the narre of each is called, 

the list are, Andew Jackson of;Teunesse, Job,, Qprncy 
Adams, of Masachusetts, and William H. Crawford, 

persons, and the 	visit of Mr. Peale, from 	Baltimore, 
with whom you engaged to rentoveyour 	from collection 

army ,; and page 279, 3d, 4th, and 5th articles of 
tear. 	LIP 

the 	presidential 	question 	would 	devolve on 	the the 	rgeant-at-Armsshatlpresent totheDelegationof of Georgia, ant that the duty of electing devolves on this city. 	Thus, fiudir,,g that you you had 	1+ two strings to 
also referred 	to the 9th 	military article 

of tsar. 	He also compared the 5th and 14th arti- 
House, agreeably to the provision of the Constitu= 

- 	 E  ^a 	.81-11  - 	.tad --- 	ttL( .. 	 ii 	1l 

each 	rvo ballot-boxes, in each of which shall be de- 
Posited, by some 	Iyxssenwi ve  of 

the House ofRe,resentatives, 
`r I do furtherdeclare that John Caldwell Calhoun 

your bow"you  slid attempt to govern a,rd coerce the 
l̂ magern and Stockholders 	vä[igu 

rtes of reue  own naval code, to show how this of- 
j, w  . 

1825, itilr, 	Wright. (of Ohio) proposed the follow- 

the dunlr.• 	re as 	f.resa 	 o 	 rc 
state, in the presence, and subject to the examination,  

gees rcu,n ga to ;ii 	c t<c: 	Un the 1;th of Januar Y, 
rinajtiri - 	 , 

for the office of 1'ee President of the United 	States, 
 The• 	a,ct:hol,lcrs findiut 	the lS IVes than beset with dilTh uttrec from a 

ttte 	accused 	 gui lty cc 	ad 	been 	uilt 	under 	this cu b 	Y 	 de, it 
lug resolutiun : 

of all the members 	front said State then present ; is duly 	elected 	'ice-President of th>, United States quarterbost to he expected, desisted front 	any furrher l,wuld thus appear that he had made himself liable 

Resolved, "That a comminee be appoinrc,l to prepare and re- 
•dorr 	Su` t 	'nies 	a5, ,n 	t1l"ir 

and, where. there is more than one Representative 
from a state, the duplicates shall not both be deposited 

for the term of for years from the 4th of plarch next.'; 
The Senate Lien retired. 

attempts in the business, and thus was blighted the fair- 
gist prospect of success. 	I 	would advise your officious 

to capital punishment. 	But when the charge which 
I was II (5V preferred against him, came tobe analyzed ot,inio0, may be proper ,u he oh- 

erred by d,i, liaise in the closer. of ., President of the Unit -  
by the same person ; 

Vhen the votes of the states are thus Thee Speakenben addressed the House, stating fi lend to prepare his canvass before he again 	attempts 
a 	 h 	P it would appear ,ear that what was 	Construed 	into a 1 

States, for use Cd 	 period of four years, r;v,l, 	the 	4th day of 
hl:,rch next—if, on counting the votes 	in given 

all taken in, 	the 
Sergeant-at-A Serge amts shall carry one of' the said 	ballot 

that contingencis having occurred which devolved p,cture of the cot,duet of the Stoekholders of the breach of this article of war, twos that  , 	, 	the had effect- 

	

the several 
ales, 	in nh p,bc,i Ill 	C „stiru,ionof the 

	

} ^ c 	manner 	Iccc t boxes to one table, and the other to a separate and t on 	he House l itt  duty of electing z President 	the g ` 	' 
MUSEUM. ed a landing on one of tht- dependencies of Spat 

Vaned 	states, 	it 	11511 appear tl,,tt m, person has receivett a distinct table; of Clerk Clerk would proceed, in conformity with the rules and had entered the Spanish territory with hostile 
majority 	of all the Ltectois of President and Vice-President 

seates. appointed in the 	veral St app I One person from each 	state, re resented in the ballot- ' 	p which had been adopted, to call over the roll of the ALEXANDRIA SHIP NEWS. intentions ; but no disobedience of orders is alleged, 

On motion of Mr. 111allary, (of Vermont,) this 
laid 

lags  511111 hall be appointed 	by its Representatives to tell 
off said ballots; but, in case the Representatives fail 

members by States. 
The Sergeant-at•Arnts was then directed to order 

AnarvEn, AUG.Auc. 4. 
Sloop Fam,y, Mitchell, Baltimore, 4 days; freight for the 

ut that he had contravened the constitution, Now ,  ' 
whether a contravention of the constitution, without resolution was 	upon the table. 	On the 18th of 

January, Mr. Wright called it up 1r consideration,  
to appoint a teller, the Speaker shall :rppoinr, 

The said tellers shall divide themselves into 
the Doorkeeper to clear the House of all persons, 

District. any disobedience of orders b ,  be a crime coming un- 
(let- 	the 	articles 

arid offered an amendment to it, which teas agreed 
two sets, 

as nearly equal in number as can be, and one of'the 
who, by the rules aforesaid, had not been privileged 
to remain. 

	

Advertised for Boston 	or any Eastern 	ors the brig Dido 
Captain Amesbury. 	' 	y 	p 	 ' 

of war, and cognizable before a 
Court Atomlot, will, in its turn, to. 	Ile remarked, that the resolution was not in- said set of Tellers shall proceed to count the votes 

1'he roll was then 	coiled, and the members, as 
receive due delibera- 

lion• 	At present, it is only designed 	to 	ascertain 
SABBATH SCI-IOOL UNION, 

tended to bias the election,  , but merely to prescribe 
roper rules for conducting it. it finally passed the 

0  "' Oe of said boxes ; and the other set th¢ votes ill 	their the other box 	 their names 	teere read over, took their 	seats by 
When 	' 

the nature ofthe d  ence. 

I 	in !he words that fi,lluw : the votes are counted by different sets of Tellers, states, to the right of the Chair, 	beginning with An adjourned meeting of the Delegates of s to the second member ^ of the charge—'r con- 
duct unbecomi 	an ofücer 

e s 
Resol

l 
ved ;  "i hat a commü[P,e be appointed tore are and P report sw h 	rules as, in 	their l  

the result shall be reported to the House, and if the 
Reports a ^ tee, the same shall be accepted as the 

n Meine, and so gain; o 	according to the order d 	in 
wltrclt petitions are called. 

the Sabb;nh School Un 	n io 	or the District of Columbia and 
is 	, ieinity, will be held at Dr. Luv,rie's Church on Tuesday 

unbecoming 	 —whether it had re- g 
ference to his general cunduci, «r merely to his opinion, ,nay be prollvr,0 be 

observed 	t,v 	this House, 	in 	the choice of a I'recident and 
true 

votes of the States; but if the reports disagree, 	the The Clerk having reported that there is but one  
„ext a t 4 o'clock, P. M. 

Aug. 4.  conduct in assuming the alleged attitude of hostility g Vice-President of the United, whose 	term 	of  sei,  ice is to 
commence mt the 4th day of 11.,rch next—it', ou 	m cn,tin ^ the 

states shall proceed, in the same manner as before, 
to 	ballot. a new absentee, the Speaker announced to the house that against Spain, is left in 	obscurity and uncertainty ; 

yo[es given in [ae several states, in the manner prescribed in s_.unromans of 	 it vo te,  appear that no Umagio S y  ede pe 	 of t  6th. All questions arising after the ballotin
^s eom- a  

they were sufficientt to proceed to the performance 
duty  of the dut 	which had devolved upon them to elect 

1JAS1IINGTON 11'[USEUDt .—Tlte Stockhold- 
eis of d,e Wash;ngwn Mo et, n, and stach orhers a.. 

and he would not take it upon himself to unfold the 
labyrinth. 	Whether was the act a con r t aventioa person 	has r- :ceivrd 	a majonty of the cotes of all the r.lec- 

of Prea;dent and Viee.l'resident appointed in 
rnence requiring the decisions of the House, which shall 
he decided by the House, votiu Y 

, 
one of the 3 highest candidates presented to them, 

feel an interest in tl,e permanent establishment of the Inatitu- 
Lion, are requested to sneer on 	Mondau next 	the 8th in8tant 

either of the Constitution,  n titution, or of the Laws of Na- C a s 	 tile several states. 
per Capita ,  to n p 	1 	, 	be 1 1  he 

dental to the power of choosing a president, shall he to be the 	Presiäent of  tue  United States ,  and 	re- ' 
' a' the Cityillall, at 5 o'clock, P. Al 	to take into eonsideration tions, or of his Instructi Instructions ? It' it was one of these 

On the 26th of January, Air. Wright, from the decided by States without 	debate ; and in case of all quested of them to prepare their ballots according- 
the propriety of parclrasingthe MusPUm from the prop,;etor. By  orderofthe Chairä,an ofthe last Heeling: 

lt was merely that ut%ace—no more, 	As to the 
{;omrnitt-e appointed to prepare the rules 	made a equal division ofthe votes of States, the question shall ly C. F. ►SILSTACH, Secretary. 

	

allegedd hostility against S lain 	if that 	was 	an act g 	y 	} 	r 
' be lost. In reply to a question by Mr. Taylor, the Speak- y Aug 6— unlawful in itself', he must abide by the con 

were taken up and examined, rule after rule, in whetherr 
Comttit.ee of the whole. 	The exäniination was 

choice is to be made, shall have received the majority tellers. Dr ALX AMATEURSaA LANGUE ANGLAISE. the act teas, under the circumstances, either an in- 
continued on the 7th of February, but the commit- of all the States, the Speaker shall declare the same 

and that that 	is The ballot boxes were then presented to each I 	AAD:t 1E SIIEDDEN, espere, que par son fraction cfthe Constitution, of the Law of Nations, 
tee came to  UI;  conclusion. 	On motion of Mr. States, 

person 	elected President of the United  state, and each state having deposited its ballots, the d'enseiQuement 	The English Lo„^graphic 
sj;et(tng Book, et dost 	I 

or of his Instructions; and 	in this view he would, 
Webster, (of Massachusetts,) it rose, and was, on 8th. The result shall be immediately communicated Sergeant-at-Arms was directed to 	take ttvo ballot 

es l,et•ie„ce fait füi qu „Ile ne peat 
manyu,•rd'oinenir le sutiragede tons lea Lorangers qui veuleut 

now consider it. 
T i motion of D1r. Locke, (of Tennessee,)

'
) disch 	

g 
 ed to the Senate by message • and a Committee of three 

" ' 	
mar boxes, 	and 	present them 	to the tellers of each ae(lui er 	It pronomaation 	parfaite 	dime lon gu e 	devenue 

indispensable Bans i'aacien 	Ic presqu' 	 et 	nouveau mond. 
e 	argnnlent 	tiles 	proceeded to treat on the 

from the f ir,ther consideration of  tue  subject. 	The 
discussion ixt 

Passas shall be appointed to inform the I resident of 
tile United States, 

state, as the states were called over, to receive the ' 	 e 
duplicates of the votes of each state. 

d N. B. Ceux 	'entre eux qui desirent souscrire a cette me- 
Constitutionality of international laws. 	The latter, 
the learned Counsel 

j 
committee of the whole turned almost and the President elect, of said elec- thole roudront bien L'addresser. regarded as out of the reach of i 

entirely on a clause on the third rule, as originally tion. The following gentlemen were then appointed A tv ashington chez Mr. Pishey Thompson, Libraire; ou a constitutional 	influence : 	all 	that 	the 	constitution 
reported., and which prescribed that the galleries On the 8th of February, the annexed joint reso• tellers c?n the part of the different states:—Messrs p 

Georgetown, vhez 1'auteur,Bridge-street. 
Aug 6-3tawim. 

had to do was to determine the 	situation 	of the 
f,hould be cleared on the request of the delegation lotion was agreed to by the Senate and House of Cushman, Livermore, Webster, Eddy, 'Tomlinson, _ 	 - country, so as to show when the operation of these 

WINDOW-GLASS. ;,f any one Sta4e. 	This was regarded by some of Representatives : 	 Buck, Taylor, 	Coudict, Ingham, AI'Lane, Kent, international laws would commence, 	The laws of 
the members as tending to exclude the people from Resolved, That the two Houses shall assemble in the Randolph, Hooks, Campbell, Forsyth, Trimble, 

5000 
Feet first quality,Gla.ss con,prisin 	almost every 

for ^ VVV 	size, 	sale at a reduced price, ,̂v 
war were in themselves so vague and 	arbiträr y, 

being witnesses of the conduct of the House in the Chamber of the House of Representatives, on Wed- Allen, Sloane, Livingston, Jennings, Rankin, Cook, depended that they 	more on circumstances, than 
cho'ce ..t' Presiders,, and DL, Ingham (of Punnsyl nesday the 9th 	day of Feb. 	1825, at 1.3 o'clock; that Scott. Owen, and 

Aug. 6- 	 opp9 ire 1h llieesn,i Hnr>1 s 
n any written constitutions 

, p  moved to-sttike 	tont. 	it was contend d önerson be appointe+i teller on tt e phrt ofthe Sen- Tie tellers-havi;T examined the votes) ant70ttitc-- 'Fare Lairs of INations deternshte -and define the ,that th 	

e  

Shat the people, being 	lie 	 i 	right sovere 	n, had a r ihr to 
ate, and two persons be appointed tellers on the part of ed the following result rights and correlative 	duties 	of belligerents, and ONE DOLLAR REWARD. 

a  i e present, and that the votes 	the l d 	senta- 
3ives on the occasion would be nothing 

the House, to make a list of the e votes as they shall be 
declared ; that the result shall be delivered to the allPresi -be 

F For. J. Q. Adams, 	13 states AN away, nn Mondau, July 19th tilt. from the subscriber, 
y1A ERY GOLDEN, a„ indented apprentice girl, age d  

of allies and belligerents 	and of neutrals and 	bei-  f 
ligerents or co-belligerents, 	Ile did not ,  however more than 

an expression of their will in relation to the candi- 
dent of the Senate, who shall 	announce to the two 
Houses, assembled as aforesaid, 

For 	Jackson, Andrew 	 7 states 
For W. H. Crawford, 	4 states 

above 12 years. 	A11 persons are forbid h 	 p 	y arborinx or em lo -  
in, the said g irl. 	file aboee reward of one dollar will he + consider it necessary cessary to houble the Court with tlte - 

date whom they had preferred. 	On the other hat>d, 
the state 	(if the vote, 

and the person rar persons elected, if it shall appear his;a The Speaker then announced the result to the 
riven to any one who wül apprehend xnd deliver bur to the 
sub.sc,;ber; but no farther 	 he 

oretical views. 	The conduct of the accuse did not 
it was insisted upon that the people had expressed 
no will with respect to the question ; that if they 

a choice hadr been made, agreeably tu the consti:ulion 
ofthe United States, rt lieh annunciation shallbe 

House, and declared John Quincy Adams to be 
expenses will 	paid. 

ug. 6-3 t• 	 JOHN CEASE, Washing ton. 
stand in need of such aids. 	By the learning of our 
own legislators we have 	compiled 	and digested a 

To be drexrara This Day! bad, it would not be necessary for the House to act 
deem- 	duly elected 	President of the United States, for 4 cd a sufficient declaration of the person or 	persons 	years from the 4th day of March next. 

code of civil law which merits the deference of our 
:tpon it ; that the house was appointed umpire by 
6e Constitution when the people could 

elected, and, together with a list of the votes, shall be 
entered on the journals of the two Houses. On motion of Mr. Taylor, a committee was or- 

own country, and may be received amongst us with 
entire confidence. 	Our discussions with the mcst 

o  
not agree, 

tied was bound to act upon its own judgment and Ale. T azewell, of Virginia, was appointed teller tiered to be appointed to wait on the President of GRAND STATE LOTTERY, 2d class. 
powerful nations 	of Europe, and 	our collisions 

responsibility. 	It was further urged that the gal oll th e part of the Senate, and Mr.'1 aylor of New- 
the United States 	and on 	the President elect, to 

' announce to them the result 	of th 	election ;and 
Positively to be drawn in Providence, R. I. 	on 	Saturday 

next 	 e 6th isst. and fii,ished in a fw  mieten.  

	

with one of those Powers 	have 	settled the right s  

	

t 	 3  
leries ,night he filled with persons who might at- 
tempt to overawe the rnentbers, and that it was re- 

York, and Mr. P. I . llarb e our, of 	trgiuia, tellers on 
the part of tute linse. Messrs. Webster, Vance (of Ohio,) and Archer, S. & M. ALLEN, & Co. Agents for the Managers. $e 

and duties of belligrreuts. 	It 	is 	a 	questi, n 	h ow  
h  

far a belligerent may act in relation towards a third g 	y 
quisitt that they should have it in their power to On the 9th of February, on motion of Mr. Tay- 

were appointed 
A message was also ordered, on motion of Mr. 

The  Heu  Prizes are : 
1, of 40,000 	DOLLARS 

Power 	which has also been 	determined. 	In the 
protect themselves from such an improper influence, lor, the House came to the following order : 1 of 	5,000 	DOLLARS 

first place, we may consider the third party affect- 
Some of 	

em  
So 	

of 
 ttre gentlemen, in file coruse of the debate "That a 	message be sent to the Senate that this 

Tu
y 

 for tu be sent td the Senateto announce the 
' 	 '  result. l0 of 	1000 	DOLLARS ed by war as a mere neutral. 	If by the weakness , 

siyme 	that it 	of little importance whether 
the rule authorized the galleries to be cleated or 

H°use rs n°w teady to receive them in pursuance Dille 
Resolution of the two fIrn,ses, of yesterday, to the end 

The message announcing the election of Mr. 1 of 	553 	DOLLARS 
4 of 	500 DOLLARS 

of its government, or any other cause, the facilities 
of its situation are rendered 	available by 	an 	ene- 

not 	that the people of the United State rs would that the President of the Senate, in the presence of the 
Senate and House 	Kepresentatives, 

Adams, was received in th e Senate on the loth of 
February. 	On the same day 	Ir. Webster, from 

8 	 , of 	100 DOLLARS my, it loses 	its 	neutral 	character, 	A 	belligerent 
not be present, but only a comparatively small sum- 
her of persons in the District of Columbia 

of 	 may open the 
certificates of the votes, of tute 	Electors of the several the• committee appointed 	to 	notify the 	President 

44 of 	50 	DOLLARS 
88 of 	25 	DOLLARS &c. 

has 	e right, to seize o 	the neutral territory or to 
commence 	hostilities 	against 	it, with 	a view to ; 	that 

there was little danger of t}heir"behaving in such a 
States on 	the choice of a President and Vice-Presi 
,tent of the United Sates, and that the same may be 

elect, 	that tile choice of the 	House had fallen on 
him, reported that tire duty had 	been perfot•uted; 

	

fickets out 	Four du{larn . 	Prizes 

	

y 	 paid oo demand. reach his enemy. 	He would 	forbear, 	however,  9  

maunsr as to disturb or sway the proceA>lings of the 
11ouse ; and that, if they did, the Speaker had, 

counted ; and that the Clerk do go with said message." and that Mr. Adams had given a written answer. 
:̂, Paclo,ges,singte tickets and sharvs,forsate in a variety 

of Nos. at 
from calling to his aid, the 	varier 	of foreignn au- 

	

Y 	g thorities by which Ire might be able to sustain him- by 
a stauding rule, authority for preserving order and 
clearitlg the When  

The Clerk of the house, accordingly, proceeded 
to the Senate Chamber, and delivered the subjoined 

This answer bears date the 10th of February, ex-  
presses the deep sensibility of Mr. Adams 	as to 

ALLES  
Lottery curet E_cchaisge 0 	r^ Ogre, ,. 

self in this view. 	In the language of Mr. Adams, 
rr 	' it is 	in galleries. 	tue  rules wm e before 

the blouse, on motion of DIr. Mallory, the words 
lnessa c : 

"The House 
the circumstances under which he was ^ husen, re- Penn y

i
vnuia Avenue, Washin g ton City. 

written 	ever 	r e of the Law of rations, y  page  
its well as in the first law of nature—self-defence, 

0  and the galleries shall be clearedd at the request of 
of Representatives is now ready to re- 

Ceit•e the Senate, in pursuance of the resolution of the 
gr'ets the 	wa ll t 	of greater unanimity 	among the 
people, declares his confidence in their generous 

Orders (pet p<,id,)witt cocci e. imeediate attention. 
`= ' t9  8'-" 

No writer upon the Laws of Nations ever pretend - 
ed to contradict it," As affording an illustration of 



this general rule, however, he would refer to a ]ter inability to deeelf it,J# purposes so injurious to the Unit- 
ed 6tates. To a country, over which site fails to maintain 

most learned and venerable writer, who has been heranithority, and which she permits to he converted to the 
termed the father of the Law of Nations . 	 annoyance of her neighbours, her jurisdiction for the time I 

Ile re the learned Counsel read a quotation from necessarily ceases to exist." 

Grotius to sustain his argument ; he argued 	General Jackson's operations in Florida also of- 

from all these authorities which were so clear and • fern sufficient .justification. They are sufficiently 

indisputable 	their definition of the rights of bet- known. These commenced with a quarrel between 

 ere lts a in  and neutrals, that so far from having in the Indians known by the name of the. Red Sticks,' 

his 	b transgressed the rule he had kept within who had made incursions into the territory of the j 

the 1 
case 	 United States. The troo s of the United States

^ 
{ the to which hr. mightlave carried his mea- P  

cures ; and was, therefore, if amenable to the law first under General Gaines, and, subsequently, tin-
for any violation of duty, was amenable on a charge der General Jackson, were sent against them. It 
of too much moderation, instead of one of a charge was soon discovered, that to confine our military 
of unwarrantable hostility. operations within the strict boundary line would 

The learned Counsel then proceeded to take a not be sufficient. General Jackson was accord-
view of the duties of a belligerent in relation to a ingly authorized to penetrate beyond the strict 
third power, through whom his enemy was pro- boundary line of the Spanish territory. Gener-

tected from punishment, or encouraged to hostility. al  Jackson did this without any formal declara-
Onthis part of the subject, we were unable to catch tion of war. It was merely an act of defence 
the thread of the ar ument owing to the low and against savage incursions. Let us mark the ex- 

g 	' 	 tent•  of this operation. He not only manner of his delivery ; but after dwell- 	 P 	 Yursued the pursued 
 on the subject for a few minutes only, he con- Indians into the inhabited parts of Florida, but, in' 

the first instance to the regularly  eluded that part of the question by stating that it 	 + arrisoned town of garrisoned  
- as unnecessary to support this doctrine by foreign St. Marks, which he entered. After taking pos- was 

 pp Y session of St. Marks, because the domestic. documents on the t he found there a British sub- 
subject are abundant. Mr. Adams, on a celebrated ject, under the protection of Spanish law, acting as 
occasion, adverting to the rules established on this a spy and incendiary, and him he caused to be ex-
point, has the following emphatic expression : ecuted immediately. Thus he pursues, takes pos- 

" There will need no citations from printed session, and executes. He next proceeds to Pert-
treatises on interrratto;31 Inw to prove talc correct* sn:c°las takes it, drives out - the garrison, CO a fort, 
ness of this principle. It is engraven on-adamant (Blirancas) a few miles beyond and attacks that 
-on the common sense of mankind" also ; but, at the moment when he is about to storm, 

Having" laid down the general rules by which the fort capitulates, and the garrison is sent to Cuba, 
the conduct of belligerents towards neutrals or al- prisoners of war. He then appoints a military 
lies is regulated, the question arose—whether, in her Governor. All this is explained by General Jack-
relations with the United States Spain stood in the son, and by the Government of the United States; 
situation of a neutral or an ally • ' , 	 of hostility against Spain, but as ? 

Spain 
 considere d as not being an act _ 

her as occupying the situation of a belligerent an act executed with her implied consent, because 
There was it is true no declaration of war issued she had not the power to do it of herself. General 
against Spain ; nut that a specific declaration ä Jackson thus possessed himself of one Spanish 
war was not indispensable was proved from the province ; and having completely suppressed the 
whole practice of our Government, which, on this Indian incursions, he retired to his seat in Tennes-

point, is sufficiently explicit. In the whole history see. After some time, he issues orders to General 
of our country, there is to be found on record bu' Gaines, his second in command, to take possession 
a single declaration of war ; and that was the do of St. Augustine. As General Gaines was on his 
claration of war against Great Britain, in June, way to execute this order, he was stopped by the 
1812. With respect to the Barbary powers, fit Government, not with a view to disapprove what 
declaration was issued, yet hostilities were vigor. was about to be done, but to inform the General that, 
ousiv prosecuted against the Barbary pirates by the by an arrangement with Spain, St. Marks, Pensa-
ar-ms of the United States. What captures were cola,&c. were tobe given up to the Spanish autho- 
than made—what blockades—what intercepting of rities. Such had been the practice of the United 

trade—it was unnecessary to recite in detail. Ant States government in the naval r  operations against 

by what authority were these hostilities carried on I the Barbary pirates, and thetmilitary operations 
—The authority was clear and indisputable. 1, against the Indians. 
military force was placed at the disposal of the Pre- 	Having stated these circumstances in illustration 

sident, by an act of Congress, to protect the corn- of the principles for which he contended, it may 
merge of the United States. For this purpose a be well to put the Court in possession of the facts 

force wassert to the Mediterranean, and all the acts which show how General Jackson was justified. 
of a high belligerent power were executed. It was He then appealed to the learned justification of the 

the same in the war with the Indian tribes. Them act, by Mr. Adams, and also his notes to the Spa-
was no formal declaration of war. Congress, de- Dish Minister on the subject. It would there be 
riving the power from the Constitution, delegated .t seen that all the principles were confirmed for 
to the President, vesting him with authority to call which he contended. 
out the troops to repel invasion ; and under this 	It remains now to inquire whether, in 1823 and 

power the President has carried on all wars against 1824, while the accused was in command of the 
the Indian tribes It would be impossible to revert to a squadron which was sent out to search after the 
single historywherethesew.arshave proceeded from Pi ates in the West-Indies, Spain stood in the same 
any other authority. With respect to the w;,r with relations with the United States, as she did at the 
the pirates of the West-Indies, the accused receiv- time of the Indian war. He had referred to the 
ed the ,same power which had been delegated to Act of Congress authorizing the armament. Pi-
the Generals, in the military service, in relation to rates have been frequently defined the enemies of 
the Indians. By an act of Congress a definite force the human race—all nations are their enemies— 
was pro- at the disposal of the President ,  to pr- the world is allied against them—no alliance can placed 	 disposal 	 - 	1 	b, A . -.'od wirer ttx-- ,, . 	.r, - _ -_ 	̂, , H  

	

•- he

r carbaty  i  ^ the a n.,o e  nulian  ri, re tiva to. 	enfs which does not with still earforce 
he  t3arbary pirates, and the Indian tribes. ^ ^ 

 greater 9 

lie would refer more particularly to domestic apply to them. It is unnecessary to refer to au- 
documents on the subject of the relative situa- thorities to sustain this point: it is laid down in 

tio.ns of neutrals and allies; and, in the first place, the very instructions which I am charged with vi- 

he would 
 cite the Indian wars, all of which origin- °eating. In these instructions, written by the Hon. 

ated—not in a declaration of war, but in the actual Smith Thompson, the then Secretary of the Navy, 
invasion of the territory of the United States by a lawyer of great erudition, and one of the present 

savage tribes, and their repulsion. He went on to Judges of the Supreme Court, we find the follow-
instance the order of the President of the United ing language : 

one -  
- 

"Pirates are considered, by the Lawn of Nations, the 
States to General Jackson to take possession of mies of the human race. It is the duty of all nations to put 
Pensacola. in case it was found :hat the hostile In- them down ; ante none who respect their own character or 
dians could obtain from that place the supplies interest, will ref ruse to do it, much less afford them an asv- 

lum and protection. The nation that makes the greatest ex- which they needed. On this single precedent, if he Y 	 croons to suppress such banditti has the greatest merit. Ili 
''hose to rely on that alone, he might confidently making such exertions, it has a right to the aid of every 
repose for his entire justification. 	I 	oilier Power, to the extent of its ,nears, and to the enjoy- 

Secondly—He would adduce the P recedent af- 
ment, under its sanction, of all its rights in the pursuit of 
the object. In the case of belligerents, where the army of 

forded by the establishment of certain settlers at one party enters the territory of a Heuoral Power, the army 

Aiwlia Island and Galvezton in 1817. 	Amelia of the Other has a right to follow it there. 	 - 
' In the case of pirates, - the right of the armed force 

island was at that time a dependency of Spain, and of one Power to follow them into the territory of another, is 
situated in Florida ; and Galvezton was also a de- more complete. In regard to pirates, there is no neutral par. 

pendency of Spain, situated in Louisiana.' From ty, they being the enemies of the human race, all nations ai•e 
parties against them, and may be considered as.as allies." 

these points there had been no hostile operations y It is unnecessary to go further for doctrines or 
commenced against the United States; but the Pre- illustrations. Here they are, laid down 	the very 
sideut, in the adoption of this measure, had acted instructions. But he did not rest on these general  
on the apprehension that some hostile indications 	 g  instructions ; but, in the spirit of the instructions, 

might Gul of Mexico was not one of the least 
ight be made; and the danger arising from pirates proceeded lo establish an understanding with the 

in 	 local authorities, as would be seen in reference to 

tefer
rful motives 

	

 to the message of the President of the 
ives by which he was actuated, Ile the President to Con to 	

Tess, in the year 
the message documents which accompanied the message of 

refer 
United. States to Congress in December, 1817, and 	 g 

 in which would be found the following sentiments: 	
He considered the case, therefore, made out, free 

frrnn any manner of doubt, when the United States, 

	

, .3n the summer of the present year, ap expedition was set 	resented by  its proper office S, authorized to 
an foot against East Flott a, by persons ct;_im 	 reu,g to act under 	p 	 y 	p p 
tile. authority of some of the colonies, who took possession of Carry on military operations, was justified in pur- 
Amelia Islal.d, at the mouth of St. Mary 's river, near u,e boon- suing Indians into the Spanish territory. That, 
dar, of the state of Georgia. As the province lies eastward 
of the Mississippi, and is bounded by the United States and like the measure with which the accused was 
the ocean on every side, and has been a subject of aeggtiation charged, was not to be regarded as an act of hosti- 
with the government of Spain, as an indemnity for losses by lity against Spain ; but as an incidental operation— 
spoliation, or is exchange for territory,'of equal value, west 
ward ofthe Mississippi, aftct well known to-the world, it through her, against the enemies of the United 
excitrd surprise, that any countenance should be given to States. The act of the President in authorizing 
this measure by any of the colonies. As it would be difficult this movement, was not an act of war. The Pre-
to reconcile it wirb the friendly relations existing between the 
United States and die colonies, adoubt was entertained, whe.  skient can no more make way against another na- 
ther it had been authorized by them, or any of them. This tior, without the authority of Congress, than any 
doubt has gained strength ‚ by the circumstances which have other officer. He "did not therefore authorize, these 
cvfGI4e{--tl,en,.rlateY-in the proaeeeFtion of the enterprp,., 
whic h have narked it as a more pi ivate, unauthorized adven-  acts by virtue of any such right as has been exhi- 
tare. Projected and commenced with an incomp . tent force. bited in a thousand instances. There is, however, 
retianee seems to have been pla+-ed on what might be drawn, this obvious distinction to be made betwixt the Pre- duC+:utee of our laws, from within our limits ; and of late, 
as their resoncos have failed, it has. ssumed a mere marked sident and any other officer. The President is the 
character of u,efriendtines to u ^ , the island biEing made. a C„tltmanelet-in-Chief, and may, by his order to his 
clin iac9 for the illicit introduction of <laves frgm Africaintu 	 in the exercise United States, au ass-- hint for fugitive slaves from the • ferior officer, restrain him 	 e of any 
neighbouring eta es, and a port for smuggling r' every kind, belligerent rights. But this power exists, in the 

A similar esfab!ishment Nviis made, at an erkrli r period, by absence of such restraint in anyoffrcer ,  if the arms 
ptr_sons of the shine deseriotion, in the Gulph ofAlexico, at 	 7  	 t  

:s place called Ga+m—,7.1e4 within tine limits of the United of the United States are put into his hands, and the 
states,aswe contend,unoer the cession ofLouisiana. T11is use of them is only limited by instructions which 
enterprise has been marked in a more signal manner by all give him a discretionary power in their exercise. the objectionable circumstances which ctaraeteize,l - the 
other, and more particularly by the equipment cf privateers, 	This brow;ht the accused to see twhether, in 
which have annoved onr commerce, and by s+,+ ;;ling. The 	Foxardo, he had transgressed any order. It would' 

tablisls,nentc,1t' ever sanctioned by any ,tu ho:,tv whatever, 
which is not believed, have abused' their trust, and forfeited be necessary to show that there was a specific or- 
dl claim to Cans ado ration•” A just regard for ,he rights aid der against the acts to show that, in the exercise of 
,nteres:s of the United States required that they should be an incumbent power, be had transgressed it. He 

urth gf ' snppress_ed 	 aec, and orders have 	nc  t been t, iS coed to that 
effect. The imperinuc considerations which produced this would look to the specific instructions of the Sec- 
measure will be explained to the parties shorn it miry, in any retary of the Navy of the ist of February, 1823, to 
degree, concern." 	'c 	 show if he had infringed the power delegated to 

And, rain in a messege from the President to him. In this reference he perceived not only the 
e 

a
ss ,of January 17, 1818, in relationto Ame- absence of any such rohibition but the actual Cvn vr , 	 , 	 s 	Y 	P 	 re- P 

Ua Island, we have the following paragraphs : • 	senge of an authority, which, if lie had disobeyed, 
he should have rendered himself amenable to pun- 

	

"Their ron< lnet while in the p09$C59Inll Of theI slacrl,ma!<in, 	 P 
it 	u,fCOUtl to ev'ry species of contraband, and in regard' ishtnent. 
to slaves of the most odious and dangerons chnracte•—it may 	In the first place, as to the parts which, as lie 
fa, i  be concluded, that if the enterprise had sucrecded on 
the scale on which it was formed, much anno auee and injury , thought, commanded the act to be done—all ships 
no,tfd have resulted from it to the United St ates." 	and vessels were placed under his command. The 

if For these injuries, especially those proceeding from, first p P Paragra h of the instructions contains this 
Amelia Ia'?and, Spain would he lesponsibie, if it was not ma- 
nifest, that although committed i,, the latter instance, through In the following terms : 
her ter,itory slic  was utterly un,zble to prevent them. Her-J "Sett: ion havebeen appointtttl tothecomma ^tl of a entlad- 
wrritory hawvrQaghi not.ta ie wade inttruwen al, through 

ro 	e ou t ,. 	 , n, litt ou under an aril o;: Congress of the 20th of De= contained in his instrudei )ns • that they there sus- I ire amtcabb l relatron§ ex;ein . lietwee'ti €n6 tTh;t6d Stät4* 
--ember last, co cruise u, tn^ it et -i ..,.t seas, and Guif of l 	 i 	 I and Spain- could ,.ei be altered by that act alone. By ors rained b the conduct of G 	Jackson as well ' exico, for the purpose  ei  try esiug piracy, and affording 	Y 	 en. 	s 	as <lering fite  restitution of the posts those relations were pre' 
efectual pro,ectimt to the citizens and commerce of the Unit- by that of the officers tender his own command— served. To a change of them the power of the Executive is 
cd States. 	 Capt. Cassin i  Lieut. Kearney, and Lient. Sloat . 	deemetf incotnpetent. It is vested in Congress only, 

	

" While it is your duty to protect our commerce against all 	 By this measure, so promptly taken, due respect was 
unlawful interruptions, and to guard the rights both of person 	He would advert to another mode 	of construction, show') to the Goverinnen;of Spain. 'I'lle misconduct other 
and property of the citizens of the united States, wherever it and construe his itistrutytions by their context, and ofuCers has not been imputed to her; blue was eiabled ter 
shall become necessary, you will observe the utmost caution circumstances. This course he sustained by a re 	w refer  rev,e with 	ur cando her relations with the United States, 
not' toeneroach upon the rights of others ; and should yon,at 	 and h own situation, ptirticulaily in respect to the terni- 
any time, be brought into discu-,siou or collision with any for- enge to Groti 	

e• 
us. He also referred to the case of tory in <lliestiol,j with the dtingers inseparable from it ; and eign power, in relation to such rugbts,it will i  expedient and General Jackson. Ifit should appear that General regardin g  tltc` losses we have sustained, for which indemnity 

proper that the same should be con Incted with as muoh mod- 	 1 
	has  been no long withheld; and the injuries we habe suffered  Jackson Ir lc less or no Treater authorit than the erauen and forbearance a; is co ^^ siatent with the aonour of ^ 	 ^ 	 h 	 Y 	 through that territory, and her means öf redress; site was 

your country and the just claims of its citizens. accused had he was equally bound to respect the likewise enabled to take, with hoi+oury the course best caicu- " You will announce your arrivtl and object to the authori- i government of Spain 3 I shall show that ! have not fated to du justice to the United States, acid to promote het' ties, civil and military, of the Islaud of Cuba, add endeavour i Own welfare .°' 	 - 
to obtain, as far as shall be practicable, their cooperation, or ;  i violated the spirit of my instructions. It will then 

	

1 	 Estimating the circumst 	 necessar-ter ances, it is at least, their favourable and friendly support. ;it•ingthem the ! be contended that General Jackson should be justi- 
eiost unequivocal assurance, that pour sole object is the de= fled, 

	a 	condemned  "while nvther is condd. 	In the memo- introduce a parallel between 	G eneral Jackson and struction of pirates. 	 the accused, By the orders of the 	twi accused,ill be " The  system of piracy which Has gr own up in the West- rial which &eneral Jackson presented to the Senate 
Indies, has obviously arisen from ue war between Sp ain and of the United States, in reply to the unfavorable re- seen ? hat the discretion of General Jackson is more 
the new governments, hier r  late provinces in this hemisphere, strictly limitted Tian that of the accused. The port m 	 y m en by that hod 	ton his conduct the Gn- e a n d from the limited force in the 'lands, and their sparse pu- 	 1 	 General is t n olne 	to 

	

jd not 	enter the S ants, terri - 
pul

ul
min 

 ation, many portions of each bein'  entirely uninhabited eral juli fies himselfbyreference to his orders, which 	, . 	 P 
and desolate, to which the act ive aitho, ity of the government enjoi ned upon him to bring the war to a speedy 

tor,, wolle the accused is ordered to enter it. ien< 
does not extend. It is un'derstool that establieh,nenis have and rift

irreal issue dtld CI17$ t 	considered as a suf- e•al Jackson is further ordered to respect the leca beet made by parties of these bind

n 	

itti in those uninhabited 	 i 	 authority wh 	it is 	iained. Let these be! h w arts, to which they carry their ponder, and re neat in time ficient warrant fortaking the capital and other towns 
of danger. It canotbe presuntt•cthalthe 	eum gov•en; of an y  by vIortn• It will be perceived, that General Jack- comp 	

erever 	mant 
compared With the instructions of the accused,--- 

island will afford any protection cr counienavice u such rob- 	 The expression in the latter i3—t' where a overn- bers. It may, on the contrary, mufiden:ty be believed, this, sort dries not pretend to have received an express 	 9? 	 g  
all o'ernmrnts, and particularly those most exposed, will at'- authori ty fair taking Pensacola, St. Marks ;  and Ba- LYf rut exists and is felt ; tvh'ile in the former it is 
ford all means in their power for tleir suppres 	 grounded 

	 j
sior. 	 ra;reas, but he rounded his ustiftratior on the 	sere it is 't mail* ained." 	With t espect to the 

The object and intention 	ur of o government  ‚sie  respect 	 Other part of his crders where 	accuse ti 

	

well 	 e 	d is autiao= the-feelings as ell as the rights <rt others, both in substance general spirit of his orders, and the necessity of the 
and in form, iii,all the measures w!}'̂  h may be adopted to ac- case . 	 riled Co enter toe 	

r 
 e settled parts of the country, and to 

co•nplish the end in view. Shot'd, therefore, the 	- of 	 t 	 respe{1t the utit:orities, sf,;.,tt•; ,, v, tnnrN wan  o _, .,ay 	vi,ic:,you iueveseen eig5ged in ac of piracy, or 	Auuthtr c .  t ozm nit of hi 1, itnpertc.i,et, anti dente, intended, by the insertion of the words—; 
tvhlch you have just cot-e to :suspect of being of that chaste• whose interest was increased by the recollection u  
ter, retreat into the tones harbours, or settled parts of toe 	 y 	 where a goverumet;t exists and is feIf." F0 

that it emanated from the •same authorit on which islands, you may enter, in pu rsuit of then, such port§, har- 	 Y 	what purpose was it to bF1'' felt," but to aid the ac-  
hours, and settled parts of the country, for the purpose of aid- the accused was charged with violating his instruc- cased in the pursuit cif pirates ? 	Was lie bound to ing the local authorities or people, as the case may be, to seize tions was the Message of the President of the Unit- respect the authorities  of Porto I i 	'oxardos and bring the offenders to justice, previously giving notice that rid S 

	to 	 o. 	
co at 

this is your sole object. W 	 t tea Con 	11 	 a ^ l Where a government 	 reSSent exists and is 	 g 	: In ocember r 	 at the moment when the guns were training upon 
felt, you will, in all instances, respect i  local. authorities, 	"A state of things has existed in the Floridas  the.tendenep him ? Was he to presume that this was the act of and only act in aid of, and co-operation 	th them, it being of which has been obvious to all who have paid the i;igbtest 
the exclusive r 	 e 

	

clusive pupose of the gov•nm 	 attention the United States aention toEl 	r r 

	

ie pi 	of nfairs in that quar,cr. Th+'ough- the government of Porto Rico ? Could Ire 	imagine, 
to suppress piracy, an object in which all nations are equally out the whole of those provinces to which the Spanish title that in the sense meant by the Secretary of the Na.  interested ; and, in the accomplishment of vrhich, the Spanish extends, the government of Spain has scarcely been felt. its vy - the government was 

felg at the. moment when authoritiesand people will, 	 h ill, it is presumed,ctrdially co-operate authority as been confined almost exclusively to the walls 
with you. If, in the pursuit oaf pirates found at sea, they shall of Pensacola and St. Augustine, within which only small gar- the haunts of the pirates were known to be there? 
retreat into the unsettled parts of the islaucs or foreign tern- raisons hav e bees maintained. Adventurers f:am every coon- He considered it to lie Clear, that when this clause 
tort', you are at liberty to pursue them, so long only as there try, fu it:ves from justice, and absconding slave.,, have found 
is rea,onanle ros,ect of bein • able to a rehe,d th em , and uu asylan, there.. Several tribes of Indians trop in the was construed Ily the Cente$t and the circumstances P 	f 	R 	ff 	r 	 , ^ 	 g 	 f 
in uo case are you at liberty to pursue and apprehend any one +,umber of their warriors, reintu•kable ton :heir ferocity, and that tile g overnment existing and being felt,was not 
after having been forbidden so to do by competentauthority of whose settlements extend to our limits, inhabit those provin- very dissimilar to the idea coteyed in the instt -uc= the local government." cris. These different hordes of people, connected together, 

di>regardü,g, onrue one liste, the authority of Spain, and lions of General •I 'cks n,byr the terni'rtriaintained.7' 
The Court would see that he was here called on protecled i  on the other by  an imaginary line, which sepa- He referrt,d to former messages of the President, to 

to perform certain duties, under certain limitations Cates Florida drool the United States, have violated our taus show that the term "felt" had been similarly used oll 

	

ohibitin the introduction of slaves have  practised various 	 Y Oster. What was the ob'ect in view ? Tht tro- p 	g 	 P ' 	 other occasion s ons. The  words therefore 	e Pre- P 	 j 	 1 	Frauds on our revenue ;  id committed every kind of outrag 	 T 

	

e 	 , 	, of th 
tection of commerce and the citizens of the United on our peaceable citizens, which their proximitvto us ena- sident himself—whom he was always bound to cones 
States. Whatever therefore conduced to this end bled them to perpetrate. The invasion of Amelia Island cider as consistent—sustained the view which fers ^ last year, by a small baud of adveeturers, not excecdiug one he was not one authorize but bound to do. It 	 i ii ^rns in this particular. 

	

Y 	 hundred and fifty in mtmber, who wrested it from [he bacon -  accused took of hsnstruct 
was next to be considered whether in the construe- sidertthle Spanish force stationed there and held it several The President and Secretary of State justified  Geit.' 

 tion of this duty he was to beg uided by ' his own "'oaths, during which, a sin; le feeble effort only was made 

	

 - 	to ,recover it, which failed, clearly proves how completely erst Jackson in taking Petlsacula 9  St. Marks, and 
discretion. 	 extinct the Spanish auhority had bei:ome ; as the conduct of barancas, where the government of Spain wa felt. 

He would refer to facts. It would be seen by those adventurers while in possession of the Island! as dis- 

	

Y 	 , 	P 	 Was it felt in a greater degree at E•oxardor lien, 
his report to the Secretary of the Nat y, 	ti'tetly shows the pernicious purposes for which their combi -  P 	 Yr 	 J Jackson was ustifie 	 gd because the ovrrntrient was  nation bad been formed. 
nic ted to Congress with the messy of the Presi- 

	

I; 	 g` 	 This country had; au fact, become the theatre of every spe-  not sufficiently tritt to ensiles it Fo restra7n savages. 
dent , 	 ,ulation at' its own t what were the artifices and evasions to which Gies of Iawless adventure. With little 

P 	 - 	 time t ey assumed s resote 	t on... 	 a nd 
 t 	 If the accused had gone to t, Johns instead of 

these iraterd. A h 	 Sixini slat  authority almost extinct, an the eelonird govern- 
• 
nie
mom 	

a 
 s in a state of revolution, having no pietemion 	

ii 
to it, and Foxardo, and compelled the Governor to subscribe 

the disguise of fishermen, at another ime they were sulfcientl employed in their own concerns, it was in a great to terms binding himself to e;xlrel the pirates, this 
coasters, at another time pedlars, They put on measure derelict, and ii, object of cr,pidity to every adven• would have co istituted a teamstet to the conduct of 
ever descr i ption of character. It was necessary tm•er. 1 ,yaem ofbucam,eer,ng ryas rapidly organizing owe 

Y 	P 	 Y 	which menaced iu its cnnset ^ nenres, the iatvful commerce general 3dcksoa at St. iliarhs. 	But the accused 
therefore to attack them promptly, in whatever of every nation, and partieai arly of the United States; while had stopped short ; and because he did nut choose 
shape the a eared. It wtuld therefore be seen it presented a temptation to eve,y people, on whose seduction P 	Y 1  (P 	 r 	s 	 to go all lengths, he was called to account for his its success priori pally dPp-nded. In regard to the United by his reports, that his ofücers had landed on dir- States, the pernicious of e t of this Unlawful combination was COnduct, Hr had b ;fore alluded to the disguises of 
ferent parts of Cuba, and hai ferretted them out not confined to the ocean.. The Indian tribes have constituted pirates. From every account he was sure titanF ox- 
in their haunts and their disguises, lie referred to the effective force iu Florida. ti i6i these tribes, fliese ad- 

venturers had formed, at an early period, a connection, twill, a ardo was a haunt for them ; and tollend  of 
a report fi•ont C tpt. Cassin, in which he gave an view to avail themselves of that force, to prostete the,r own respecting the authorities, he was justified in strip- 
account of the burning of a village ; another from liroiects of accumulation and aggrandizement. It is to the ping these Prot'  ui  s and destroviug them. Be was 

	

interference of some of these adventurers, iu nüsrepresenting 	 - Lieut. Corn c,t. Kea 	h 

	

rney, to te 	 a same select; and 	the cl ain ,s  and titles of the Indians io land, and in practisiii not bound to consider the motley crew at F xardos 
third from Lieut. Stoat, as to the destruction of on •heir savage propensities, that the Seminole war is privet- with their guns, as worthy of respect as a body in 
fishing-nets, houses &c. Whit was there to dis- pally to be traced. Men who thus connect themselves. with g 	t 	t 	 which the government was feit. 
ih 	 m savageColematies, and stimulate them to war, which is al- 

	

i 	 I wags attended 	!h 

	

, on tie part, with acts of barbarity the . . 	It is not Fyne, Ale.ild- tt..-tr ,s entitled to tingush between t hese cases,w ere officers under   
the command ,if the accnsr' J rill land.•d and dc- 3vninn.+,n, eeserve t,, : 	 n the sa- unless the government is felt. That is  tur- que,ti•,n. 
stroy el these haunts, and hic lending at I oxardo. wares. 'i'hey would getan ly have no elai u to an inmunity He only found at I sardo ;n infers 	,•' from the pna,shm,!w, wh ich, according to the toles of warfare  only  or Ot a'r, .thee 
The Court would recollect theabundant evidence pr„cuscd by the savages, might justly bein(licted on the sa- in league with the pirates, or overawed by them.: 
.which was  tu  his possession to prove that Foxardo sages,fhemselves,• The evidence of Lieut. 1'latt proved that the Al- 
was a refu+,e for p irates An outra re was there 	If the embarrassments of Spain prevented he• from making 

° 	p 	 tin indemnity to our citizens, for so 'long a, time, from cable was not acting front his own f slings; but uni* 
t.ommitted on an American dtizen. I had been her treasury, for their losses by spoliation, and oherwise, it der the influence of fi.tar, This circumstance 

l
"us- 

instructed-to respect the authotitit's. I had entered was always in lierpower to have provided it, by (lie cession of tified him in considerin+ti, not only the mob lint tile inty a corres londence with the . authorities of Porto il,is leriPory. Of this her governetem tins been repeal- r 
1  silly opt, ,iced ; and the cession teas=- the more to luve local authority, as acting in league with the pirates; 

Rico and of Cuba, and had-reason to calculate on been antict l ,ated,as Sp ain must have known that, in ceding Fie was called en to respect the government of 
their assistance, By the President's messages of it, she would, in efCect,cede what had become of little value to Porto Ricowhere it was feit • but the authorities. 
1823 and 1824 ,  and the report of the Secretary of her, and would likewise relieve herself fronttireimportarlt ob - 

	

t 	 P 	 y 	ligation secured by the iieaty of 1795, and ,all other compro. of F-oxardo were acting against it; then they put 
the Navy, it will be seen that the haunts of the mitmetits respecting it IftireUnited.Stairs, fron consider- themselves in an hostile aunt dc against the Ante- 
pirates were knon-n to Government. If any thing anion of these embarrassments, declined pressing ,heir claims P 	 Y 	 nenn squadron. Ile ryas bound to conclude there 

duly apprei
^  can be made out of the. chs e, it must be shown in a 

spirit c hoct,{ity;themotn•e ought, at least, tu have beau 	 , 
atedby.tbegovenm[,v,t ufSpaiu It is well known fore,that they'did not respect the authority of Por,o 

that I came into collision with the authorities of to heat governntent,that other powers have made tw the Unit- Rico, but were acting a iiinst it. So far from n o t 
 Rico. I only 	in cision wi 

	

to ollth an in- ed States au indemnity for• like losses, sustained by their citi- 	 g 

	

Y 	 zensat the same epoch, 	 rrespectingthe ggdernnlelt of Porto R;cv, Ile sup - 
discriminate, unnamed and unauthorize d mob, who 	'There is, nevertheless, a limit beyond which this spirit of ported it in this instance: It was impossible for 
were so orted by batteries of guns. I committed amity and forbearance can, in no instance, be justified. If it PP 	Y 	g 	 him to make 'a distinction bt twc;en the authorities 
no act of hostility. What treason had - I to regard fo r

l pruner to-rely on amicabl e 
been 

soi 
 to h ave 

for all indemnity 
fo losses, it would d not have been so ;  to have permitted the of Foxardo and fete mob, Acting as he did, his 

this mob as authorized, more than Gar , 	ssin, inability of Spain to fulfil her engagetnegts, and in vu ,i iii, her thought he was not only doing hi. duty, b, +t dem 
I_sie ilt, earns rend Lieut. Sloan when they landed authority in (lie I• loridas tobe ,ersertedb foreign adveu 	serving commendation and had he pursued a dif-• tnr- 

	

yt 	 r 	y 	ers d savages, to purpose 	 y  

	

ses so destiuctiveto the lit vs of ou r 	 ; 
and d€ troyed the villages on the Island of Cuba ? 	

an 
fellow citizens and the highesttinterestsofthe U , .iied States. ferent course lie should have cnnsi;lered himself as 

When Fapproached Foxardo, I found an unnamed The rig ht oh self 	never ceases. It is among the most betraying the sacred and important charge which 
rabble training their guns upon inc ; thus following sacred, and alike necessary to nations and individuals. And , had been entrusted to him. whether the attack be made by Spain, lierseIf,ar by those who  
up one hostile actt  the seizure of 'Lieut. Platt, by abuse her power, its obligation is not the less s 	 Theree was another view of this part of the sub. 
another of still greater hostility, Under these cir- invaders at Ameba Island had assu,ned a pi pttlarand respect- ject• In considering what the =;uve - r,meat had or.' 
cwnstances heut it to the candour of the Court rid title, under which tlrey might approach and wound its. As 

	

p 	 their object was distinctly seen, and the duty imposed on the dered him to do, if lee adniilted Ii it he had misun- 
to decide whether he was not justified in acting as executive, by an existing law, was profoundly fell, that mask derstood his instructi„1,,, suit u _ht not to have in.' 
he did . 	 was not permitted to protect them.  lt  was thought incum- terfered with any Spat: -sh sui:'ect ilthcu h he was 

	

bent or. the United States, to suppress the establisiunent, and 	 t 	g 
He would have been justified in carrying matters it was accordingly done. The combination in Flurich, for in league with pirates. 	

• 
Grar.ring all tilts: Had he 

to still further extrnnity—the only charge which the unlawf l purposes stated , the actsperpetratedby th atcom- therefore tteen guilty of ulil,ray disobedience? Had 
bination, arid, above all,, die incitement of the Indians, to could justly lie against hint was, that he had done 	 d ofb sexes, he made himself an:ena i ,le to a Court- 1llartial ? massacre our fellow cirizens,pf e ^•ery ade, anuih  

tot) little; that he had displayed too much mode- merited a like treatment, and received it. In pursuing these The instructions of the head oh a department to a 
ration.. lie lauded to prosecute his inquiry, and savages in an iiis,ginary hue, in the woods, it would have commander do npt coole within the meaning of the 

been the height of folly to have suffered that line toprotect marched some distance to an obscure town, ter- [bent. Hall that been done, (lie war could never cease. Even articles of war; 	w hir ll have refwrenee only to the 
tautly not to the principal town ; where he found if the territory had been, exclusively, that of Spain, and her orders of a commanding officer to his inferior. The 
the authorities 	 powercom 	t, we 

	

acting, not according to their own ! 	li 	 government indeed, as had been hinted in a learn  fete over i 	had a righ+ by the law of nations , 
iii follow [he enemy nn it, and to subdue him there. But the views and sense of propriety,  but under the influ- territory belonged, iii a i 	certain sense at least, to the sav:+ge argument before that C ^ - ui,  could either bri ed ng 

enge of compulsion. This was proved by the testi- enemy , who inhabited i ( , the power of Spain had ceased to ex- commanders before Courts Martial, . or. use its 
ist over its and protection was sought, under fiter tile, by moray of Lieut. Platt. It does not appear that the 

o 	
power to dismiss them by a sun:m<try process, If 

	

Thse who had committed an our citizens lmstilit iris, which sire 	 - 
local government of Porto Rico had any thing to was bound, by tie:+ty, to haus prevented, but had-not the pow- he had succeeded in thus shewiug the dish ,c- 
do with the proceeding. He had-been given to on- er to prevent: To have stopped at that line, would have given tion between the Dead of the 1). partntr ntat.d : rt 

	

new succors entert to these sava es and new vi gor to the 	 g  derstand that the government of Porto Rico would whole combination existing there,, in the prosecut ion of all officer in service, the Court ivsrulcl agree with hi zn 
give assistance to his operations, and not aid the its pernicious iiurposer..” 	 that this charge could not ha sustained. 
pirates. Ile had, therefore, a right to presume that 	" In authorizing Major Gen. Jackson to enter Ftorkb, in - T here is one peculiar cilaracierisüc in these n- 

nnsuit of the Srmmoles care wastakeri not tr 	on feie  government of Porto Rico did not authorize 	 o encoach 
the rights of Spain, I regret to have to 

add, That, in exeeut. strttctlons which also appears rätst to the charge 
this proceeding of the authorities of Foxardo. Ilad in; this order, facts ,vere disclosed, respecting the conduct of disobedience. how can an officer commit a 
the act of the Alcalde of Flxardo, and the mob of of the ufiice•s of Sp::,in, in authority there, in eacoi;r., ,n; ilie breach of his orders, where so much la left to the 

war, lurnlahing munitions of War, and other %upplie5 to car that plal.e, been ever assumed by the authorities of 	 exercise of bis discreti„n. He may Misconstrue ry it on, and in other acts not less marked, v ^ hich etvr,ccd 
Porto Rico? Had he acted in opposition to the their participation in the hostile purposes of that co,nbina- his instructions, but it is difficult tosustaitt :i charge 
wishes of those authorities, lie would have drawn tion, and jusuficd the confidence, with which it inepirtt l the of disobedience. 	If;  indeed, by corruption he 

savvges, that by those officers they would be proter• ed. A on 	 wa not ipdignation. But it 	s ot so . On the condu 	m 	w ct so incopatible ith the friendly relatmns existing abuses his orders , Ile is a sub jr'ct fo r a capital puns 
contrary, )he testimony of Lieuts. Platt and Ritchie between the two countries, particularly with the positive' ishmeitt, but it is hard to'debtie where so much is 

ohligtiion of the 5;h article of the tr eaty of 1795, by trhich I discretion.tr : 	I prove that his conduct was applauded by the gift- 	 Y 	 y 	e u cold refer to lernt part ;i  it 
' zens of St 	 Spnin wns houuJ to resnaiu, rive') by 	 l .. Thomas 	 force, bils s,Vags, , and others, who viewed it as a from acts ofhostility o,ainstthe United States, could not foil is there any thing so politics „s to firm a! ground 
nectttsary and salutary interference. All these per to excite surprise. The commanding gener al was cot+vinc- for a charge of disobedience ? Is there no  hing  
skirts were simultaneously struck with the necessity ee! that he shmdd tint in his object, that lie should, in ;:feit, left to discretion ? The ob j ect is to su ppress  es Y 	 Y 	P 	 P 	 es of 	 l^pr s  pia accom eich noihur^ , if he did not de nve those savage. 
of the nicasure, without any communication with the resource O„ i  hail, they had calculated , and of the pro • racy- .I1lany of the irnmodi;ate operati, , us—lets 
him, The kind treatment of Lieut. Platt at Ponce ,  section oh which they had relied, in making the tear. As mode of acquiring inf rmation as CO fsts—as to 

all the docr,ment., relating to this occurrence, will he !siel where he was treated with marked distinction, and 	 fete Government being ftk,t c. ttie all left to the before Cungres,, it ,s not neeessaty to enter into further dc- 
every effort was made to show the detestation which tail respecting it. 	 discretion. A wide field is opened for the judg= 
had been inspired by the treatment lie had received 	"Although the reasons which induced Major Gen. Jack- üient. Disobedience is specific, and taust be pruv- 

io take 	,n^ s wein  son 	t k, the e 	t 	,e daily a ,rer,iated t,rre tv;; . Foxardo ,  and the friendly correspondence 	 , 	a specific  riet 	o 	 , 

	

s i ndente car- 	 rid by 	 trot by Ihr abuse of a Qiscre= 

	

Y 	1 	 Y act , 	y aeverthele- . »r ,._,ration in deriding uu t,+r, course t, ii rind on with Lieut. Sloat, are all striking facts, in it became the Goveru+nent to pursue. As there ens reason tionapry power. lie should, thcrefore f  come to the 
which there is nothing to prove, soy dissatisfaction,  to believe that. the co, imander< of these posts foal vialated conclusion, trust there, could be Ito disobedience to 

their instructions, there was no dispn. .̂ition to imf,ute to on the part of the government of Pinto Rigor at ti :e 	 this order, belt a cnrruylt and tnalicioas our.. their Government a eonrluct so"unprovoked nor ho;i, il- •. tu conduct which he had pursued. There teere no ordm• was in Ton egnen<:e issued to the G+ neral n Ton,- 	Ijere the (.<runst I ci:,sed leis detente on the first 
complaints made on this occasion, as there were mimt there to ,leliver the pots—r'ensac  ein  , sot ouditit ii 1,y ;  chaige ; and, at his request s  tine delivery of the re- 

to any prrson ct, 	 e 	ü ,suet St. v'arks, after Gen. Jack 	 te son's seizure of St, ures and the tvhi<;, ;s in th
lo a ,thorivt d to recive 

e,Tart ul' tbC tmüan con+uy, on the a: c:! e£ maiuder of the defeat e was "perslpORed until to 
other place s, when complaints weie niade by the a eimpetettt forCC to defend it ag;tinsl those Savages and their' morrow. 
Spanish Minister here, and through our Minister as.>eii'lies 	Tile Cottri then adjourned outlet 11 o'clock to- 

7 	 " n e terin Fl or i dato sn^,russ  th i s 	1' 	 e 4  resident in Spain. 1 ^ e have now had no Cora- 	1 t 	a 	, p 	ht tom , ^ nat.iau, no irLa morrow. - 
• 	 was en(e•lain d of hostility to S> , iii 	oe ,•, fuai r 	c 	 I 	ante, hot .t , fi•r pla mtS, On thin part Of'pnln ; but all is silent, 	bee the Commanding Üen ^Tal un<. ‚ii tou equeure of the 

	

He hall thus shown by this process tli'tt his ro- misconduct of the Spanish officers, in enterin St. )I:,rlts and 	The U nits') Stars Ship Br -ndywine dropped 
cevdtnes at I oxardo were consistent with the viet's Fehe ii,ola,. lo' terminate it b3 proving to the savage s.  and their dowil yesterd ay to the mouth of the Eastertr 

associates, that they could not be protected{ even there; del, Brattli. 

_ — 



r^.ML 	̂^^_ °- - 	 -  — I of some of the skeletons, wrought into wide thin 
a  --; 	yk 	4,W 9161 • ,L. 	̂ beads, as handsomely polished as by any modern 

lapidary. In the same situation were found pieces 
.-------_-- = of brass and copper, irregularly shaped into thick 

WASTE OF THE MONUMENTS OF ANTIQUITY. • beads. They are as large as a hickory nut, their 

Probably more than half of those artificial mounds form cylindrical, with a tube as large as a pipe 
of earth, which existed at the time of our first set- j stem. . 
tiement, stand at this day, monuments of the arts i But few of these curiosities have been preserved 
and industry of ancient inhabitants of these Wes- 1 at all. Some of theta are in the possession of those 
tern Siat"s ; as relics of former ages, or of nations  who will not readily part with them. But, we 
either anuiltil;-ttetl or unknown. These mounds have thought it due to the memory of a stupendous 
are numerous, and so dispersed, that probably the monument of an ancient period; due to the philan-
greatest number of Counties in the State have in throldhy of the antiquarian Society of Worcester, 
each, one or more. Their magnitude differs from Massachusetts, who are snatching these perishing 

the smalh -st natural hillock, to the dimensions of relics of antiquity from oblivion, and perpetuating 
the small hill, both in the diameter of their base, them for the edification of the present and succeed-

and the elevation of their tops ; from the turnouts ing ages; to give this simple narration of an object, 
of the present day, to the extended lines of a large of which the cupidity of the age and neighbourhood 

fortification. In f. i m, they most frequently reseal- are dissipating the last vestiges.-Ohio Monitor. 

hl the sugar loaf-sometimes, however, they con-
sist of earth °rn walls of square or circular form, 
elevated from 4 to 12 feet, enclosing an area of se-
verel acres, sometimes thrown op for several rods, 
and, in one instance, in an adjoining county, far 
the distance of two miles, into zn elegant turnpike 
road ; sometimes with less symmetry,.or less re-
gard to modern use, and [night, but for their affini-
ty, an: cluiav I resemblance to the conical mounds, 

'file .mwh r and variety of these mounds, a ma-
iority of which are of the conical form, may argue 
in favour of the abolition of some of them for the 
purpose of a practic il use of the spot they occupy, 
but if we ever anticipate this State occupied by a 
dense population ; and that refinement usually con-
secuei t to the case and leisure of age and wealth; 
il'  we anticipate that ever poetry and the fine arts 
shall.commaud the labour of authors adequate to 
tue  subject and imagery these relics afford ; it we 
ahticiiiate that the inward recesses of these deposi-
tories of those ancient arts shall not only enrich 
the museum of the antiquarian, but be the key 
that shill urd,tck the seated nistory of nations, now 
lost in ,iblivion, we most view the obliteration of a 
single rnuund as clepuiving posterity of one of the 
meatus of their hi2hcst embellishments : we must 
consibl , r the transmutation of one of these earthen 
monuments to the site of a mansion, or piece of it 
ItiLira ay, or of any practical . utility, as the triumph 
of, Gothic rudeness' over civilization; or of gross 
eiatt.̂ r, aver iUtcllrct! 

'fliese ara our reflections on the subject of de-. 
strcytug the mounds generally ; and the reason is 
stronger when applied to the destruction of those 
of superior siz , , and of remarkable contents; the 
reesou is striInger, when applied to the demolition 
of those within, or in the vicinity of towns and  
Jage.s; stronger, when applied to the obliteration 
,uf Oil :•, situau-d in the pleasantest part of our State 
[net„ p , )lis, remarkable for size, regularity, and the 
curiosities it contained. 

At the location of the town of Columbus, the 
main street of the town was laid directly over the 
mound, rued it was principally demolished at that 
tia) ',1 .d the rnutil>ttiou w as coutinued in subsequent 
year-, by excavating f, am its base gravel, for furm-
iug streets and other uses. 

In consequence, this monument has been pros-
tra;e ^ l, which we doubt not, ai a future day, would 
have aft i'il d a more delightful - retreat to the natu-
rel philsophrr, than the Lyceum to the Peripa-
_. , a irr 

of cnCItvIll,dation t!t;tn the Temple of •  I)ien,t; to 

tie cl;ild 'f the t1 fuses, a more enraptured haunt 
th;vt tae f ont of Helicon. Although we have 
once d, ,scrib ,  d this monument of antiquity, and 
can ;add nothing to the discoveries then made, yet 
reminded of what it was, by. the progressive era-
sure of its remaining fragments by excavating and 
levelling the road that passes over it, and also ac-
qu:tinted with Lie fugitive character of newspaper 
reca ds, we make no apology for republishing our 
former description of it. Further we feel influ-
enced by a faint hope, that the few considerations 
that we have advanced will persuade our citizens 
from Lying the.hand of violence on these mouu-
mettts, consecrated probably by an ancient un-
knowu people to the manes of the illustrious 
dead ; to the noble exploits of the living; memen-
tos of national compacts ; fortifications against the 
ass:felts of sanguinary enemies; or erected for some 
purpose which rests, at present, entirely on vague 
conjecture, and which, by the help of these, suc-
ceeding ages might ascertain. 

This mound formerly stood on ground gradually 
elevated about 70 feet above the adjacent plain. 
Its firm tv ^ts an obtuse cone, having a base of isbout 
70 feet diameter; distant from the Scioti river on 
the west, innre than a hundred r ds. The height 
of the mound was about 16 feet ; covered with 
trees If a species and equal in size to those of the 
surrcruuding forest. Tire main street of this .town 
was laid directly over it, on account of which it 
was demolished, and the massive heap, consisting 
mostly of cy, was burned into brick, by which 
the walls of our Legislative hall and State Offices 
were erected of earth, much mixed with calcined 
human brines. For ou levelling this mound, the 
pile was found to consist, in large portions, of de-
cayed human bodies, mingled with their fellow 
earth. Unnumbered skeletons, less decayed, were 
thrown to the winds with as much carelessness as 
the surrounding (lust. Several ' other things, the 
product of labour and art, Were discovered in this 
it
i1asI1s  f tcstui;c, which were dissipated watt taste- 
less indifference.- - This was clone 12 and 13 years 
ago, when the building of the town was progressing. 

The mound was not quite razed to its founda-
tion. The workmen have, in many places, exca-
vated six or seven feet below the base of the mound, 
whose difference they can easily discover by the 
quality of earth. • Bones are deposited at the depths 
of 4 and 5 feet, at small distances front each other. 
Within sixor seven square rods superfices, probably 
as many as 2 large cart loads have been exhumated. 
Seine of the skeletons lay entire, others scattered 
and confused. In general, their size and shape do 
not differ from modern'skeletons of the common 
varieties of age. One skull, being considerably 
decayed, is remarkable for its thickness, being more 
than five eighths of an inch. The upper jaw con- 
tams the whole of the teeth, which are all double, 
and larger th.tn usual. there is also one tooth 
within all the rest, of regular shape, and growing 
downwards in the direction of the other. But the 
most singular discovery was two small pits of 4 feet 
depth, situated a few feet east of the site of the 
mound. One we examined minutely. Its bottom 
was covered with coals, ashes and bones. appa-
reatly the bones of infants nearly consumed by fire. 
These were overlaid by a stratum of clay and loam, 
the natural soil. '1 his earthen urn was easily dis

-tingmoi:,itable amidst the ruins of its forte f made by 
the Ia se of time, by the earth which covered it, 
differing from the h-zrd solid gravel that surrounded 
it. The pit was 4 feet diameter. 

Some small white stones were found on the skulls 

[From the Pensacola Gazette.i 

SI etches of WW West Florida.-The caverns, sub-
terranean rivers, natural bridges and springs, of this 
country, are subjects worthy of investigation.-
They all result from the same cause, the passage 
of "waters tlu•ough strata of lime-stone, (carbonate 

of litt e,) which cover the whole country. We 
hive been unable to discover the number of st rata,  

1J ,.. es+*erta is ltut1 inper-
fectly discovered. The quality varies consiilera-
bly in different places;. at the Big Spring on Choc-
iawhatchie it is merely a congeries of the common 
r•Itell found on our coasts, very imperfectly decom-
posvd, but cemented together with ayelluwish clay. 
On the Chipola rivet it assumes the appearance of 
an imperfect chalk, without any flinty nucleus. 
While ist the neighborhood of St. 11'lark's the chalk 
is more perfect, filling the holes and interstices of 
it flinty shell. These several species may, however, 
each be parts of different strata. 

It is reasonable to suppose that this lime was 
formerly deposited equally over the surface of the 
country. A'hence then have opened tite courses 
that appear to undermine the whole district. On 
examining some of these caverns, we find that 
the under side of the rock is constantly undergoing 
a rapid but unequal decomposition. Round holes 
of different sizes penetrate the rock in all directions, 
while between them the dripping waters not only 
cover the surface with sperry incrustations, but 
titrm thousands of stalectiles, which hang like icei-
cles, on beautiful pillars, which support the root' 
:,f the arch. The (lust falling from the decc ^ mpos-
etl rock is highly impregnated with nitre, and ap-
pears to occupy rauch less space than the original 
roch.. 

When it happens that a hole has pierced through 
the shell of rock, the earth above falls into the ca-
vi-rn, and forms those sink holes so common in lirrie-
stone regions; through these holes also the waters 
descend, and unite in subterranean rivers, which, 
meeting with obstnictins, or pursuing their course 
tu the end of the incumbent strata, hurst forth in 
those noble springs which distinguish the coast of 
Florida. 

The arch cave, situate in Jackson County, about 
a mile south of the public road leading to, and 
about three miles distant from, the ferries on Chi-
pola river, opens to the cast by an aperture of 
thirty feet wide and faur or five in height. The 
passage descends, für three or four rods, at an angle 
of thirty-five degrees, alle] the cavern gradually 

Ifi s, to on h.-.4.-.-.55 c o 	 tm4-Gf4i 6d: *. 6 ^ . -h .  

1 ilcep channel, filled with transparent water, skirts 
he t 	south side liar some distance, then breaks ofi 

in wells, and finally disappears. The course of the 
cave is about N. \V. and resembles an arch of the 
Gothic order. In about sixtyyards it is crossed by 
a stream twenty feet wide and five feet deep, which 
contains abundance ofcraw fish.-After crossing the 
stream, the arch'turns rather east of north, and pre- 
sents a hall one hundred yards in length, pretty 
straight, but with an uneven floor, forming hills and 
valleys, the base a red clay covered with the dust. 
decomposed from the rock above. A range of 
beautiful columns fills the centre of the hall, while 
thousands of stalectiles stretch down their long tubes, 
towards the white bases, which are growing up to 
meet then from the floor. Many large holes in the 
arch are filled with hats, who, on the approach of 
light, flit oft' into dark recesses of the rock, with •a 
noise like thunder. 

After leaving. the hall, the passage becomes low, 
crooked and intricate, for a few rods, but at length 
emerges into another lofty apartment, front which 
there are various avenues, all of which are yet on- 
explored, as are also the courses of one or two large 
streams; one of these bounds the principal course 
of the last mentioned apartment. '1'his cavern has 
been explored about 400 yards. The congelations 
in the arch cave, when formed on  fixe  sides of the 
rock, are the color of ice, but they often project 
into curls and folds, in imitation of mouldings, dra-
peries and other imitable forms; these projections 
on bass relief are generally white, with a sparkling 
crystaline appearance. The regular stalectiles 
are uniformly hollow, the outside a soft deconiposi- 
tion, the inside irregular, sparry crystals, of a ye!- 
lowish hue. 

In the neighborhood of this cave, Col. Stone at- 
tempted in three several places to dig wells, but in 
each instance came upon hollow spaces which pre- 
vented success, and the well-digger, frightened with 
the danger of entombing himself in some unknown 
cavern, desisted from digging. 

`1'hesoil ofthe neighborhood is among the richest 
of the Chipola lands ';"the ftri ^e if`thft-  .eo mtr-y is 
formed of wide valleys in it dishing form, with nar-
row ridges, through which the limestone often pro 
jects, crowned with dog-wood, grape vines,, and 
hydrongia shrubs; the caves which have been ex

_ 

amined are under these ridges. res. 

A copper snake, about four feet lou2,was killed in 
the lower cart of' this county, a few days since, 
which contained fifty fora- - young ones. The 
snake was killed by Major Morrow, who related 
the fact to us. It was lying at its length on a log, 
and with an axe he severed the head from the body , 

 -one snake after another then came out at the 
neck, until the number amounted to fifty four. 

Caua ^vba (N. C.) Journal. 

[From the Philadelphia Gazette.] 	 I 	 TEXAS ASSOCIA'l ION. 	 ^ Extract of a letter Corn one of the troprictors of the N. 1_.1 
The vulgar opinion, that Pennsylvania has been I More than three years since, a company of indi- 	 Daily Advertiser, in London 

backtvard~'tt the great work of internal improve- : viduals associated • themselves together, für the pur- 	" With regard to the roads in England, they are 

merit, is a vulgar error. 	 pose of attempting to procure it grant of lands from so fine that a person may travel with less fatigue 
Even the much abused, the much calumniated, the.guvernmentofMexico,in the province of Texas. the distance of 200 miles than 50 in America. 

city of Plriladelphia, has, within the course of the Pursuant to this design, agents were despatched The McAdam system is spoken of in the highest 

last fifteen years, expended no less than seven mil- from hence to fite city of Mexico, carrying with ternis. Ili travelling from Liverpool to London, I 

lion dollars in facilitating intercourse between town them a memorial to the existing government, ex- had opportunity to see- the manner in which the 
and country. This city, which is so frequently, pressive of their views and wishes. The agents ar- roads are made. What we call in New-York, pay-

bitt  so unjustly, accused of want of public spirit rived there a short time previous to the coronation ing stone, e e a termed pebbles in England, and it 
and of enterprise, has dune more in this way than of lturbide as Emperor of Mexico. This, togeth- was of pebbles that the roads were formerly made, 

all her sister cities put together. She has done even er with subsequent revolutions in the government and although these stones were laid with great ex- 

nrore than any state in the Union, save one. And of the country, retarded the progress of their mis- actness, yet they made but rough roads, compared 
if we add to the suits expended by the city, those Sion, so that all returned home without having -#,c- with the present roads; they are hicAdamized. 
advanced by the State Government and by the ; complished any thing final, with the exception s of The plan of 1ficAdatnizing is this. The old pave• 
country parts of the State, the total will be so Capt. LE>; Twrcrt of Russellville, Ky. one of the . ments are taken up, and the stone broken into 
large, that a doubt may be raised whether any legates who was deputed from this place. With a pieces fromfromthe size of a black walnut to that of 
member of' the Atnerican Confederacy has been presevering zeal equal to the most arduous undertak- a hen's egg. This is done by placing the stone in 
more liberal than Pennsylvania in its disburse- ; ing, he remained in the capital of Mexico, awaiting small heaps, befbre each of which sits a man or 
meats. a favorable opportunity to accomplish the objects stout boy with it hammer shaped like a pick axe, 

It is true, we hate no one very great work to of his mission, and using the most unceasing efforts but made light so as to be used with one or both 
show ; but we have a number of small ones, which, towards its completion. His exertions have at hands, with a long handle to enable the breaker to 
though less showy, are not without utility. A ter- length been crowned with success. By letters re- have the full sweep or play of his arm. The stone 
ritory which is intersected in different directions by ceived from Capt. Leftwich, one dated at Saltillo in thus broken are put in heaps at convenient di- 
ridges of high mountains, doesnotafford tltegreatest April, and at New Orleans in June, on his return tances all along the road, to be used for making tip 
facilities for canalliog. We have accommodated homeward, we are infortned,that he has obtained a and repairing then. The stone broken r  above 
our plans of improvement to the nature of' our grant of land in Texas of between 6 and 8 millions described, r:re laid to the depth of 12 or 18 inches, 
con itr_ ^ extending turnpikes in various direc- of acres, designed for the settlement of 800 families. and although for awhile present a rough surface to 
ttoris. i'

i by 
 °wo of these grcatroads- ts etols cressthe We-ane.nat pnssessed_of the precise buuodarirs_of travel over, 3'et_ 	Quo 1̂  reyn e gr  ünd flown 

State, frort East to West, a distance of three hund- this grant, nor of the particular terms upon which and imbedded, and whenever a rut is ma ed ör any 
red miles. Another, extendi:;g from South-East to it is made; but, from previous information, are in- part presents an uneven surface, more stone is added 
North-West,.(from Philadelphia to Erie,) divides duced to believe, that the land granted lies along until the whole assumes an even surface, and becom-• 
the State dit+goually. Two others extend from the borders of Louisiana, being a. part of the same ing almost as hard and as smooth as a roch. Fre- 
PltiladelphianorthwardstotheNew-York State line, territory heretofore claimed by the United States, quert rains prevent must dust from arising. The 
or nearly. Another leads from Pittsburg to Erie. and ceded away in exchange for Florida. Of the same plan has been pursued with some of the retired 
It thus appears that all the principal points in the value of these lands, there are various opinions; but streets in Liverpool, London, &c. but I am clearly of
State are connected by turnpikes ; and the three they are evidently of great value, and were with opinion that these roads would not answer in the 
densely settled districts of which we spoke on a great reluctance yielded up by many of our western business parts of a commercial town, where the 
former occasion, are intersected by them in every politicians. .Of the terms of the grant, we cannot constant passing of heavy loaded vehicles continu- 
directioit. speak with certainty-One condition no doubt is, ally causes so great a pressure. 

We were vrong in saying we had no one great that a certain number of settlers shall be procurec I like the manner of paving in London. They 
work to shov. We have several. Each of our -an exemption from taxation for five years, aha make use of stone cut even about 18 inches long, 
great Westem roads is as national,so far as respects subordinate officers of their own choice. Thera and about 8 inches thick. This makes a very 
uses, as the much-lauded Cumberland Road. Each are many who engaged in this adventure, who  ne • compact, firm and even pavement, and is very dot- 

. of them extends further, and is kept in better order. ver entertained the most distant idea of becoming able, and sucht streets can be kept clean with half 
The same nary be said of' the"great north-western, settlers of the country themselves; and a large ma- the expense of those paved as ours are. I have not 
or Philadelp:iia and Erie turnpike. jerky will probably decline such an undertaking, made a calculation of the cost, but I believe that 

The exactextent of all these roads, and the ex'- But their will be doubtless enough found willing to New-York might be paved in this manner with little 
act amount of money expended on them, we can- go, who are now concerned, to comply with the re• more expense than upon our present plan; and if 
not state positively. 	In 1820, Governor Findlay' quisitions of the grant. 	And should the anticipa we take into consideration durability and conven- 
estimated tie cost of those then completed; at tions of many be realized in any reasonable time,, i< , nce, I should think it would be cheaper. 
(1,600,000 dollars. ']'his, it should be observed; was that the Province of Texas will, by treaty, purchase, 	I have had an opportunity of witnessing the mode 
prt-vious to thy,  passage of the great improvement or otherwise, be annexed to the territories of the of travelling on rail-ways, and have been much 
bill. 	In each subsequent years new works have United States, the acquisition would then prove to! pleased with the sim elicit of construction and the 
been commenced, and liberal appropriations made the holders of immense value.-Nashville IV/rig. 	1 	 1 	y 	 ' 

by the Legislature ;  st  that the whole amount uf, 	 - 	 I r  have not seenw nachof the ticarriagesdpro
^ 

lied by  
capital vested in internal improvements of this des- 

	any 
	 g p 1  Singular Tenures of Land.-In the 19th of steam on these rail-ways yet. nj  hose that I saw 

cription must be eight or ten million .  dollars. 	- Henry III. Water Gately held the manor of Nest- were drawn by horses. In some instances one horse 
We rest this calculation on official documents. court, in 13eddingtot, in Surrey, yielding yearly to would draw six wagons filled with coal, the wagons 

Previously to the. session of 1821-22, 146 corn- the King one crossbow. !fastened close to each other. A great railway which 
parries had been authorized, 84 of which had been . A_nno 3tio -Edward 1. Osborn de Lonchamp, is now making, and whichrpasses close to the road' 
incorporated. A report made to the. House of Re- Knight, held his lands of Ovenhelle, in Bent, for !side for a considerable distance between Liverpool 
presentatives in 182:, mentions the names of 54 of pers;nally guarding the King forty days, into and Manchester, will soon be finished, when, I 
those companies, the charters of which authorized Wales, at his own expense, with one horse, of 5s. understand, the steam wagons will be introduced, 
them to make two thousand miles of road, more value ; one sack, worth 6d ; and one broch a pot, and I may probably be gratified with a sight of them 
than fourteen hundred miles of which were then jug, or bason, for that sack. 	 on my return to Liverpool. This mode of convey- 
completed. `I'his,lewevet,was,butpartof whathad 	The like service the same year of Lawrence de ance would answer well in many parts of America, 
been done, the turnpikes then extending more than P,roke, who for his hamlet at Renham, in Middle- as we have plenty of iron. The following is the 
eighteen hundred miles. From the number of sex, found the King one soldier, a horse worth 5s. manner in which the rail-ways are laid. The road 
works then commetced, and the spirit with which with a sack fed. and a brock worth 2d. at his own is made level, of course, either by earth or sture 
they were afterwards carried on, we presume that expense, wherever his army shall be within the work. On each side of the road, square cut stones, 
the whole extent of our turnpikes cannot now be four seas. This was settled, says our author, at of about 12 inches, are imbedded in the earth, and 

-  esstharr. rwoaty a' :Iiuindred cnile ^-  orxlon :..iTere ^-rh'e -placed about •" __ '° --. .---..  -L -W,s-eextra 
Next to the turnpikes of Pennsylvania, her judges intinerantused in old times to sit. 	 each stone is insetted an iron crotch (1 do not know 

bridges deserve mettion. 	̀Tire number of bridges, 	13 mo. Edw. 1. Henry de Avering's tenure of the proper term) on which the rail-way is laid ,sei 
exclusive of those which individuals were authoriz- land of the manor of Morton in Essex, was to find both sides of the road, with gutters sufficiently deep 
cd  to erect, was 49, prior to the session of 1821- a man, and a horse worth ten shillings, a leather for the carriage wheels to run in securely; and at 
22. Some of theca are very costly. That over the sack, and four, horse shoes. 	 proper distances, that is, always within sight,' rail- 
Susquehanna, at Calumbia, is 5,690 feet long, and 	In the year fullowinng, three persons held thirty ways run off fromm the main road into a half circle,. 
cost more than frvehtntdred thousand dollars. That acres of land in Carltcn, in Norfolk, by the ser- so that wagons coming from opposite directions are 
over the same riverat Harrisburg, is 2,876 ft. long, vice of bringing the King, whenever he shall be iu nabled to turn out and let each other pass, r: ithout 
and cost nearly 200,000 dollars : that at Northum- England, 34 pasties of fresh herrings at their first detention, as those, hilf circles are formed in the 
berland is 1,825 feet long: that at Nescopeck coming in. 	 same manner as the main road, and run ins;, the 
1,286: that at Lewesburg '1,120. The bridge over 	Another held his manor in Norfolk of that King, main road without causing the least inconvenience." 
the Monongahela, at Pittsburg, is 1,500 feet long ; by annually supplying him at his Exchequer with  
and that over the Alleghauy, at the same place,, two vessels (called mites) of wine, made of pear- 	To be drawn on Saturday the Gilt isst. 
1,122 feet. Iu-a, report made by the Auditor Gen- mains 	says the author, 'it is worth observ- 	 _ 
eral,. in 1822, twelve Ill idges are enumerated which ing, that in King Edward the First's time, pearmain 	

GRAND STATE LOTTI RY 2d class. 
had cost together 2,051,7"95 dollars. 	In that re- cider was called wine.'-This, therefore, seems to 
port no mention is made of the two elegant bridges account for the mention of vineyards in old times 	Positively to be drawn in Providence, R. 1. on. Saturday 

over the _Schuylkill, at Philadelphia, nor of various in Kent, Sussex, and other parts of England, which 	6th last. and fo.ishe in a (f:w e u res. 

others in different parts of the State, the cost of has often puzzled many people to clear up. 	S. & Al. ALLEN, & Co. Agents for the Managers, 

which, added together, would swell the amount to 	Another person, in the 21st of the said King, 	 The High Prize are: 

four or five million dollars. 	 held thirty acres of land (valued at 10s. yearly in 
	

I of 20,000 DOLLARS 

	

he uer or 4d. peracre,) in Cambridgeshire, 	I of 5,000 DOLLARS 
We include not in 	 the Exchequer, estimate the county bridges 	 , 	P 	t^ 	lo of 1000 DOLLARS 

which have been so mach admired by strangers for for furnishing a truss of hay for the King's Cloaca, 	I of 552 DOLLARS 
their excellence and substantiality, and in construct- whenever he shall come into that country. 	 4 of 500 DOLLARS 
ing which we have expended many millions more. 	Another (in the 34th of the same King) held a 	8 of 100 DOLLARS 
Reference is had in this calculation only to toll- manor in Kent, for providing a man to lead three 	44 of 	50 DOLLARS 

bridges over navigable rivers. 	 greyhounds when the King should go to Gascony, 	88 of' 	25 DOLLARS &c. 
The mountains which intersect Pennsylvania, so long as a pair of shoes of 4d. should last. 	IJ'Ticlrets only Four dollars ! Prizes paid on demand, 

while they render it impossible to extend canals 	And so late as in the first year of Edward 11. 	
WASHINGTON CANAL LOTTERY 

across the State, except to a few directions, have SPELMAN made a fine to the King for his lands by 	 CLAss xo 1, for 1825. 	' 
the additional disadvantage of preventing. a union his serjeantry, to find one to serve as a soldier for Tobe drawn in this city on the 17th inst. and finished in a 
of feeling among the people who are separated by forty days in England, with a coat of mail ; also to 	 few minutes. 

these natural barriers, and of hindering such a union find straw for the King's bed,and hay for his horse. 	 This scheme containsCapitats of 
t 	 $25,000, 10,000, 5,000, 2 of 2,500, 1 of 2,360, 
of force as is necessary for overcoming the obsta- 	Sundry other extraordinary tenures held of ihr 	 20 of 500, &c. 
c,es to a free and extensive internal navigation. Crown, as, for example, to pay for two white ca- 	Whole Tickets $5-Halves $2 50-Quarters $1 25. 
Nevertheless, the Legislature has appropriated pons annually-for bearing the King's standard 	 -- 
laree sums for this purpose and it has incorporated whenever he happens to be in the county of 
no s less than fourn tee 	navigation companies. 	In Sussex-to carry a rod or batton before the King 
making the Schuylkill navigation, two million do!- on certain occasions---by serving the office of Chain- 
lars have been expended ; and in making the Le- bet-lain of the Exchequer(a very good place at pre- 
high navigation, several hundred thousand. 	Many sent)--one by 	being marechal of the laundress of 
and large sums have been appropriated for improv- the Kings 	army whilst in England--another sup- 

- ing the navigation of tile.Susguehann 	the Junta- lies a 	servant 	for 	the 	Kipg's 	larder---an other 
tar, the Lackawaxeh., the Mönonga1 eta, and other or his ward' obe---others to supply 	servant's for 
streams. 	if to the amount spent in this way, the this or that 	forest---another a hawk---one for pre- 
sum expended in making canals be added, the total seating the King with a pair of scarlet hose annual- 
of disbursements 	for this 	branch of internal im _ -others l -- 	for supplying 	 o y 	fc r 	, uldiers 	with h aim ur for 
provement will be found to be nearly 	six million certain days, for this or 	that castle--one (for the 
dollars. 	The City and State contribute eight bun- manor of Elton in Nottinghamshire) pays the year 
dred thousand dollars towards the present Delaware ly  rent of one pound weight 	of cumminseed, two 

 and Chesapeake Canal, and 600,000 to the Union. pair of gloves,.and 	a steel needle-another to re- 
About 400,000 dollars were, we are informed, ex- pair the iron work of the King's plows. 	Amongst 
pended on the Schuylkill and Delaware old canal, others, Ela, Countess of 1Varwick, in the 13th of 
and about as much on the Schuylkill and Susque- Edward 1. held the manor of Hokenerton, in Ox- 
Iranna. The sum expended on the Chesapeake and fordshire, in the barony of D'Oyly, by the serjeant- 
Delaware old canal, must, we presume, have been ry of carving at the King's table on his birth day, 
nearly as considerable. and she to have the knife the King then used at 

Let us hear no more of the backwardness of table. 
Pennsylvania in the great work of internal improve- 

r 
- 

[From the Plattsbarg (N. Y.) Republican.] 

Iron Ore.-We understand that a specimen o f 
the ore found at Saranac has been examined, and 
proves to be of a fine quality-possessing 68 parts 
of Iron. 

A new ore bed has been discovered near the 
Ausable, which, from its location and quality, is sup- 
posed to be a continuation of the vein ore, which 
has become se celebrated; and which is generally 
denominated 1ltrnold's Ore Bed. 

Two other beds of ore have been discovered merit. The sum total of her disbursements for pub- 
near Watson's Furnace. Every day's experience tic works within the hast thirty years, cannot be much 
demonstrates, that the back part of this county, less than twenty million dollars. 
which from its rough state was formerly regarded 
of little value, contains inexhaustible quantities of
ore, of a quality equal to any in the world. 

Mr. JosEesi BELL, of whom we have frequently 
had occasion to speak, and who appears to be an 
universal genius, is now boring for water in this 
neighborhood with success. He has already pene-
trated the earth to the depth of about 70 feet. Mr. 
Bell has succeeded on a former occasion in boring 
deeper (we presume) than any other person in the 
known world. At the Salt Spring in Washington 
County, Virginia, lie bored to the extraordinary 
depth ofseven hundred and twenty feet, four inches. 

Cheraw Intel. 

MEMOIR of the Life of Josiah Quincy, Jun. 
of Massachusetts. By his son, Josiah Quincy, $ 2 00 

A Treatise on the Law of Property, arming from the 
relation between Husband and Wife. By R. S. Douui- 
son Roper, 2 voll. 8vo. 	 10 00 

Frederick de Algeray, the Hero of Camden Plains- 
aRevelutlonaryTale By Giles Gazer, Esq. 	1 00 

Just received, on sale, by 
PISHEY THOMIPSON. 

Lately received, on sale 
Johnson on Derangements of Lite Liven 
Life and Character of John Paul Jones. 
Watt's Lite of La Fayette. 
Crusaders. By the author of Waverly, Ivanhoe, $ ,g, 
Lives of the Novelists. By Sir Walter Scott, 
Memoirs of the Countess de Geulis. 
Tlie Medical Recorder, N. 31, for July, 1221, 
Aug. 3- 

UNION CANAL LOTTERY,. 
18th Class-NEw saRtES. 

To be drawn in Philadelphia on the 7th of Sept. 1825, anti 
finished in a few minutes. 	. 

25,000 Dollars Highest Prize. 
66 NustBERs-9 BALLOTS TO BE DRAWN. 

-- 	 3c;teme. 
1 prize of $25,000 	is 	25,000 

	

1 	 12,500 	12,500 

	

5 ,660 	r MOO 

	

1  	J t 

	

1 	 5,000 	5,000 
i 	10 	 1,000 	10,000 

	

20 	 50fr 	10,000 

	

50 	 200 	10,000 

	

57 	 100 	5,700 

	

114 	 50 	5,700 

	

285 	 20 	5,700 

	

1596 	 10 	15,960 

	

14364 	 5 	71,820 
Whole Tickets $5•, Halves $2 50; Quarters $1 25; 

Eighths 50 63. 
fJ' Packages of 22 tickets, embracing all the combination 

Nos. from I it 66, which must of nece;cny draw at least 
$38 25 nett, witltso many chances for the capital prizes, 
may be had at the same rate, viz 
Packages of22 whole tickets $t10-22 Halves $'55-22 Quar- 

ters 27 50-22  1 i; hths S13 75. 
l J'Packages,single tickets and shares,forsalein avariety 

of Nos. at 
ALLES'  

Lottery and Exchange Office, 
Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington City. 

Orders (post paid,)will receive immediate attention. 
Aug 5— 	 . 

Port Tobacco, (111d.) July 4, 1825. 

T HE undersigned tenders his professional ser- 
^ i •s o the eitizens f C e rles County; also to tie r id  vice t o I 3, !  

zens of St Mary's, Calvert, and Prince George's. 
PHILIP B. KEY, 

Jute  IG-'-3awCw 	 Attorn ä at Lav:, 

- 	
- _-- 	

11,4' 
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